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I1 N7A fflIHENRY PORTER

TIIEO* ReEATON & SON
WINDSOR, ONT.

Iniporters and Manufacturers of

DYES, DYEINC DRUCS
Acide, Dyewoodsy

OhemicalS

SoIid and Liuid Extracts
000.

Sole Agents for....

THE CROWN ANILINE AM4D ALIZARINE DYES

THE
CHARLES F.CLARK.t

«THE E

MERDAI
THE BRADSTRi

Manufacturer of..

..PURE OAK TANNED..

Belting
Lace Leather, Goodyear
WeItIng, Bag and Oolored
Shos Leather, Oarriage
Furniture and Patent
Leather, Oak, Sole and
Harneas Leather.

434 to 442 Visitation St., Montreal

- - --M-m- - - - - __ à&,%VTORONTO an~d

J. C. MoLAREN BELTI NU - u.,
re.s F W. F. RtNIOLPII Treas,

ABLISflFL>1841

BRADSTREET

NTILE ACENCY
EET COMPANY - Proprictors

'Y C I-R e-

Offices in the riln(ipal elti(5 tof t he United
States, Canaa the Enropean Continent,

Aust ralia, and i n Lond on, England.

Trhe BradLstrect (onpany is the oldesi. and,
flnancially, the strongestoraitol of its
kind-working in one interest aind under one
management- wth widkr ramifications wil h
more capital invested in the bsnsand it ex-
pends more money evcry xear for the collection1
and dissem inalion of information than an ysirni-
lar institution in the world. Toronto Offces-

36 Fronit St. E., an~d 27 Wellington St. E.
THOS. C. IRVING, Suporinteflderht

MONTREAL

THbU..-

WaI kervi lie
Malleable Iron
C ou, (Limited)

*Manufacturers 

of..

Maileabie Castings
ALSO LIOH T GREY IRON CASTINGS

WALKER VILLE,- ONTARIO

,oc

CL CL
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1etsllsh.L TH N MILL SUPPLIES i nTEtIos .. CARD CLOHIC LARD EST STOCK IN CANADA 1 Wools, UameI Ilair, Noils, Prrlviali CottonFancy, Worsted, and Mohair Yarris 1ROBT . FRASER, ý3St Helen Sre
MOTRA

For Fire OrnIy
In fact Our ROUND
BOTTOM Fire Pails
can't be used for any-
thing else. Aiways
ready when wanted.

Neyer mislaid.

IE. B. EDDYGOI.
MONTREAL HULL TORONTO

IL C. jainieson .1' iîgginson.

R. C. JAMIE8ON & CO.
MnIuufa t urers-.of

VARNISHES AND /A PANS
Importers of Oitl>uPzinl.t. (Xtortt, Turpeutine,

METHVLATED SPIRITS
Shellacs, Itosivs, c, Gold Leaf, Bronze, etc.

Office -13 ST. JOHN ST.
Fitetory aiid Vjarelouse-

23 t 1) '9S'.T.HOI(MAS 8T., NMONTR'IEALA

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC CO.
Mlantfacturers of

Stovo Trîinmings and Noveltios
01M EINo IlCI TEDl

Paris Station, - - Ontario

Largest Manufacturers
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS In Canada

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWAe ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
$END FOR PRICES

Square andi lfexatgon

HOT PRESSED NUTS

PARIS, - ONT.

SMITH WOOL STOCK CO.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

of -e-rW OLSTOCK, SHOODIES, Etc.
.Ail linos ot Grada,- Woolenflags. Carboniz-lu g and Neutralizing. 13,-versotWooi Pickjtngs.Ail lines of Hard and Soit, Waste.

Advertise ln..
The Canadian

Manufacturer

MoARH TfIIR
CORNEILLE & Co@

Man ufacturers
.. AND..

Importers a a a

310-316 St. Paul 'Street

147-151 Commissîoners Street

MONTrREAL

OFFER AT (IOSES9' FLICES

PURE OLIVE GIL

M'INTER PRESSED LARD OIL

EXTRA FINE SPINDL-E OIL

And a full Assortnicnt of Other
Lubricatiug Oils,

GREASES, MILL SOAPS, ETC.

.ALSO..

CHEMICAL,,DYF STUFFS

DYE Woou()S, EXTRACTS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

St. Denis Dyestuff & Chenical Ca., Paris
A. Ioirrier, Iresideut.

Aniline Coters, Arehil Extract, Cachiou de
Laral, Etc.

British Alizarine Ca., London
Paste and IDry Alizarine.

Stanlford hJanufacturing Ca., New York
Dyowoodls and Extracts.

Coignet & Ca., Paris
Glue!z, Gelatines,

Et c.

Watsan, Walker & Quickfall, Leeds
Indigo Extracts.

M4iIIerton, Tannjin Extract Ca.
Ilemiock Extract.

Mfaintain Large Stocks, fui/y as8orted, and
wili always be pleased to furnish

quotations and aampIe8.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

MýauutaiCtuicrrs of

]BOOK AND FINE PAPERS

THE TORONTO PAPER MVNFC. CO.
CORNWALL, ONT.

.Nlaxit l-inr,"s o ....

Engine Sized superfine Papers
White and Tinted Book Papers

lune ani creun Laid ami -wove Foo1seaî>s, Ac
count, Bit c(lope an(] Lithographie

papers etc.

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

Màanufacturers of

WIIEELS. wheei Materi&a1s, Shafts. etc.
W. H. STORE Y d SON

ACTON, - - ONT.
Manufacturers of...

Fine Gloves and Mitts
in Every Varity3and Styxle.

For IiRON FENCiJ4C,
BAflK anld OFFICE MPIL-
îjNCS and Ail Kiqds of
IRONWORK...

Adîtress..

Toronto Fence& Ornamental Irait Works
73 Adelaide StreetWs.Truo

The Bel.
Telephone Co.' 9y
of---Canada.. q

Manufacturer; and Dealers in

E1LECTROIME!DICAL APPARATUS,
FIE ALARM _APPARATUS,
ELECTRICAL GAS-LIGIITING

APPARATUS,
MAGNETS FOR MILLS,
BURGLAR ALARMS, HOTEL AIND

HOUSE ANNUNCIATOIS,
ELECTRIC CALL BELLS, ETC.

000.
For Further Particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL
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The Pulsometer
STEA M PUMP

OFTEN IMITATED BUT
NEYER iCQUAilLEP ...

ue
The handiet'simp-

lest and moSt efficient;

poses.
non

Muddy or Crltty Uqulds
Handled without

Wear.
min

Descriptive Catalogue
with picsfnih-
ed onrapplicatlron.

PULSOMETER
Stoam Pump Co.

New York, U.8.A.

A. R. Wil lia cahînoi'yCe
Toronto and Nontreal,

Selling Agent for Canada.

Em ery '.lnnz,..rt>n A '''Pn''.s,
Qulckprocse a d rg ok

The Tanite Co., S. A.co

Cincinnti, i West Pearl Street.
London, Eng T1hnq. Hamilton. anCannon, st.. X. c

Leitch & Turnbull
Canada Elevator Works,-

Qu nmd PeterStreot, Ilanjltou, ONIL!
Patent Safety
Hydalc.POWER E E£VÂTORS
Bad d..::

Telephone Connection.

MceLAUGHLIN BROS.
TEAS ELS

Skaneateles Fa//s
NE W YORK

BUSINESS ESTABLJSHED IN 1832

ADVERTISE IN

... ho Canadian Inrcu'F.

*Albert Manufacturing Co
Manufacturers of the well-known " HAMMER BRAND"

,CALCIN32D PLASTER
...AND...

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGHe N-@B.y m m CANADA

Patterson & Corb in
FINE ELEGTRIG

nue&RS..
OUR SPEOIALTY

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Maijufacturers of....

HORSE AND TRAIL CARS
OFf .VYBBDESCRIPTION

UnderwritOV.-

STEAM GAUQEDflQDVB AND VALVE 008
sole Proprietors and Manufacturera of

Cr osb PpSa et valves, or ail kinds of Boiers, Water Relief Valve ineludigteUn=derter, hs fully approved by the Associated Factoiry Mutual
Insurance Comýpanles; Crosby Stea.m EgisB nlotre, wi Sar-

gent's Electrical Attachment; aroby imDroved St.eamx
Gouges and Patet 7ou e rs " tho Original

single Bell Ohhe Whistlos.

olAil Knda of Pressure and Vacuum Gages uaed in the. Varioua Arts
Se Agents for ... CLARK'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

CO.ld Modal Parle Exposition, 1889.
Toen Hlghest Awarde Columbian Exposition, 1898

Main office and Works....... flOsTQc)I, M.A.S83, C..8..&..
Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, anid London, En«.

SUBSCRIBE FOR " THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER" P

VAT O-R Si

Deoember 6, 1895. Il7.1.3
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUyREpI.

THE LARGEST FACTORY 0F' THE KIND IN THE DOMINION.
LION 0"L'" BRAND

PURE GOODS- -HONEST 4 000ODS-
Leading Dealers f rom Ocean to OceanRtilCIIrRC Handie these Goods.

MARK Pure Vinefars, Mixed Pcls
Jams, Joulies and Preservos

MICHEL LEFEBVRE & 00.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL. -QUE.

Also Beet SUga Manufacturers at
Berthervllle, Que.

EST.4BLIBHED 1849

Twenty First, Prizes.
Lion "L Brandi Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

Rock
MADE TO f

Tradle
Mark.

Decembei i6, 1895.

-

I

Fastest Grinders Known Chea Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Emery. Rock Emery is next to the Diamond in Hardness. Made

of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery, set inl BRONZE,. NEyER GLAZE. E-mery Face requires
No DRESSING-STAYS SHARP. More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail other modemn Grinders together. Rock Emery Milistones
Grind Everything. Send for Circular "lB " to

Sturtevant Milii
4-ESTABLISHED,180-i.

&Son

COnqBOTO..N MASS.Iw

Manufacturers of

FINE TOS LA THE8, I'LA NERS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

OUR MOTTO ON EMERy WHEELs-

!' LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMKALL PROFITS"

For an A No. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Line of
EMERY WHEEL MACHINER Y in the United States.

THE. Catalogue furnished upon application.

SPRINGFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
*RIDOEQPORr, OONN.

DEPARTM ENT
w

NaaetBrnaqad ahose tees MNREL W A. FLEMING

444 r

FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Robert Gardner

Co,
c

r
m
Co

REGISTERED.. -BRÀND.

m SAMPSON m
PORTLAND CEMENT

Equal to the Best Englieh and German Brando.
ManuXtactured by theOwen Sound Portland Cemeqt Co., Ltd.

OWEN SOUND, - ONTARIO
Use is authorized by the Toronto City Engineer and Engineers

of other publie works.

QUiLLITY GU4RANTEED Write for Prices, Tests and
Samples.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 SPADINA AVENUE, Representative for
... Toronto.

Ern ry ILL..EmeryE
m

coul

Nazareths Brennaq and Dalhousie Streets, MONTRER ý

BOSTONt MASSa m
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Water Wheels
Engines, and Mill
Machinery

A SPEOIA.LTY gMML

CRAHAM
ronFour1der and Machinist

yStan dard
Water

Wheel
M-ADE IN SIZES, FROM 6'INCHES TO

84 INCHES DIAMETER.

WHEEL ONE SOLID CASTING.
84 per cent. of power guaranteed in five pieces. Includes whole of case, either register or cylinder gate. Waterput on full gate or shut cornpletely off with haif turn of hand wheel, and as easity governed as any engine.
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also Milled and RoughGearing of every size and description; Engines, Mill Machinery, and Electrie Power Plants; Latest lIm-proved Baud Saw Braziug Tables; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Single Saws.

The aldwel1 Staijdard Water Tube Bolier
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

JOHlN

URON FOUNDERS
BOULER MAKERS

MACHINISTS
ENGINEERS, Etc.

General and Manufacturing Agents in Canada for
the famons Worthiugtou Pumps, Hydraulic

Machinery, Water Meters, Water Works'
Supplies and Condensers.

-*'' Worthington Pumps are uuequalled'for Efficiency
and Economy.

McD)OUGALL
OALEDOPIIAN IRON WORK8, Office, Cor. William and Seign~eurs Sts., IYontreat.

ROBERT
OTTAWA,

ONT.

aMa.

December 6, 1895.>
445

Cut Showing Wheel Removed from Ca8e.
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EAGLE FOUNDRY IEstablished _________

GEORGE BRUSH
14 TO 34 KiNG AND QUEEN STREETS.-- MONTREAL

Maker of I
STEAM ENGINES,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAI BOILERS

STEAI PUMPS
Circular Saw Mille, Bark Mille, Shingle IMIlls, Ore

Cru8bers, Mill Gearing, Shafting Hangers and Pulleys.

SAFETY ELEVATORS ANO HOISTS FOR WAREHGUSES, ETC.
HREINE SAFrETY STEAM BOILERS

BLAKE *'CHALLENGE " STONE BREAKER.

Law Bros. & Co.
A Founders an~d IVacinists

ONTARIO

IIYDRANTS, VALVES,

WATERWORKS SUPPLIES

SPECIALS.
Also CASTINGS of every description.

TRE STANDARDO DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHNOS, Po&.
Manutacturers of Salt Glazed Vitriiffed Sewer Pipes, Double

Strcngth Railway Culvert Pipes, Inverta, Venta, and
ail kinds of Fire Clay (ioods.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co of St. John'8, P.Q., Ltd.w , ,

BIENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEY8
4-RED'S PATENT->

The Strongest, Lighte8t and Beat Be/t Surface
in the World

No Glue, no Nails in' Rim, like Segment

Raýns or Moist Temperature.*

Every PuIIoy Ouaranteedi

The Reid Bros. Iqnfg. Co., Ltd., ON~T

The Goldi*e &lYcCulloch Co., (Limited)
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Steani Engines, Bier1Wae
Fiouring and Saw Mili Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, Wool'

and -Burgiar Proof Safes, Vault Doors. Wood Rim Split Pu]
Friction Pulleys, Friction Cluteli,' Coupiings, etc.

WheeIs
Machinery.
tlleys,

Fire

"Dumfries Foundry," GaNt, Ontarlo, Canada

EWART LINK-BELTINC
la YEARS'STANDARD STEEL CHAIN8 AND ÏSEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINC AND CGNVEYINC MACHINEE
EXPRIECEFOR IIANUNC MATERIL 0 F AML IND

IN UNK-BELTINC.
wl oAfymY&-m SoI OIN20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.
*ELTINO, OAB.E, ROPE On LINKSELTINO.
OABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE CONVEVING,
STEEL SOREENS, MOCULLY ROCK ORUSNERS% STEEL
PULLEYU, GRIP PULLEY8, SNAFTINO Up l'o lb PEET P.ONG.
tend fer New LInk.eIt Oatallogu..-just out of presa.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORDe QANADA.

446

OTTAWA,

r
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FOR..

RAULWAY AND'
CONTRACTORS'

@,SUPPLIES.
..SEND TO..

G.1BRWà EG O
(LTD.>

BELLE VILLE, - ONT.

BRIDGE BuILDERS, ENGINEERS,
BOILER MAKERS, MACHIN-

ISTS AND FOUNDRYMEN.

.... .Manufacturers of....
Prugs Dianiond Crosaings, Switches, Rand

Cars% Lorrjles. Velocipede Cars. Jim Crows,
Tmack Drilla, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Single Druni
Hoigts, Etc.

ZI 0IOTI aEM
MXanufacturers and Capitalists Patent Acte of

1872, and Amendmenta, Section 28.
MOIEle hereby given te ail persona desir-

'-'oiuacf r practlsing the invention in the
manufacture of Aluniinum and Alloys thereof,
for which certain letters patent of thbe Domin.-
Ion of Canada were granted on June 7th, 1889,
l'o Chas. Martin Hall, assignor to the PittsbuxrReductkn Co., te wit., Nos. 31,51231,513,31.51,
31,515. 31,516. 31,517; and abio the invention in
alumir.um aloys and manufacture thereof, for
which certain letters patent of the Dominion
of Canada were granted on Ju1y 2th. 1892, to
John W,. Langley, assignor te thePlttsburg Re-
duction Company. to wit, No. 39.402. that the
under8igned la vrepared te grant lîcenses upon
reasonable terme under each and al of same
letters patent, and otherwise place the patcnt
inventIons in possession of the public in accord-
ance wfth the provisions of the above recited
gct.

Communications to the undersigned may be
q4dressed to 701 1ferguson Building, Pittsburg,
Pa, U.S.A.
(Signed), Tho Pit#burg Ileduction Co.

ASSIGNEE.

e.JAIVES W. ePYKEn .
...MERCHANT IN...

MRON AND STEEL

BOILER PLATES

AND TUBES

WROUGHT IRON
STEAM AND GAS PIPE

COTTON WASTE

STEEL FORGINGS

45 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

MONTREÂL

400,000 MORS£ PowER AUUREUATE SALES.

-Gb

Reliance Worlks

400,000 HORSE POWE,

OUR CLAIMS FOR THE

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier:

It la the only Vacuum Heater made.
It is the only Heater that returne the condensed steam and drip

te bolier.
It is Po constructed that it can be cleaned out ln a few minutes

witbout having to stop the plant.
It condenses 25 per cent. of the Exhanat Steam from the engine,

purifies lt and returns the sanie to the boiler.
It la guaranteed to effect a Saving ln Fuel and Water of at least

10 per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater ln the
miarket.

It takes up leas floor space than an>' ot her heater.
It la Guaranteed and Furnished Subject to 30 Day.' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALO)GUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS"vl--j
SOLE MANTJFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

- - - MONTREAL

Th1e World-Reiowiiod

Automatic Injector
90,000 UNITED STATES à& 000CANADAI

What Setter Recommendation Do You Want ?

Penberthy InjectorCo.
WINDSOR, - CANADA.

The LOWE FEED WATER HEATER and PURIFIER
The Canadian Patent for this most excellent

apparatue je for sale on very reasonable terme, or
a favorable arrangenentwill be ent.ered into with

g reeponsible party to manufacture in Canada upon
Royalty. ______

For full Illustrated Description, ternms, etc., address:

ROBE=RT LOWE=, 444 West Maiden St., WASHINGTON, PENN.

The tten ion F WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS IS CALLEI> TO

The tten ion THE TORRANCE PAIENT SELFACTING BALLINO IACHINE
and positive Creel feed for Wool carde. The lateet, beet and only feed on the mar-
ket that will mnake yarn positively even. Theee machines are buit by The Top'-
ranCe Mfg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and by
The St. Hyacinthe Mfg. Co., St. E yacinthe, Que., Canada for the Canadian markct.

WINDOW
GUARDS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Basement Window Guards.
Factory and Mill Window Guards.
Sohool and Church Window Guards.
Store Front Guards.
Office Counter Railing.
Inside Fine Woven Blinda, Lettered or

MANUFACTURED BY

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.,

447

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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OOWAN & 0. GALT, ONT.

M anufacturers of HARRIS-OORLISS andi SLIDE VALVE ENGINES, MOFFATTi'S PATrENTr FEED WATERHEATER AND PURIFIER. BOILERSO SAW MILLS. Wna1r MiiktiO f ailS E MN D F R CIRCLA R VULV UEftIII .ving Machn.u inc

DodgeSplit Friction Clu tch
F10 NT$ 0F SUE:RIORITry AN[D MERITr:

PERFECT BALANCE

EASY 0F ADJUSTMENT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

IREPAIRS MADE EASY

POSITIVE FRICTION

THE SPLIT FEATURE

REASOKABLE FIRST COST

DETACHABLE SLEEVE

SPLITY. RICTION-CLUTCH PULL .EY
SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

LDOIDGE WOOD) SPLIT
OFFICE, 68 KING STREET, WEST9 TORONTO

PULLEY co.

448
December 6, 1895
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FUEL(QiL APPIANGES
IMP:ROVED) .DULE4X S YS TEM

FOR ÂNNEALING, FORQINU, ENAIELLINU, WELIIING, MELTINQ, BRAZING AND~. HEATINQG ENERÂLLY
WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

ESTIMATES MADE AND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

W. .O KWE LCONSTRUCTING EGNER NEW YORK

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LTD0.
IIIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UPON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating 011e, Parrafine Wfax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALI GRADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAPI STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATHER "D~

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETc.,

And Solicit opportunity to compote against any 011 on the Market. JW Write for Prices and Samples.

THE IMPEIRTIL IL COMPANY, (Ltdl.), Head Office, - PETROLEÂ, aAN.
.BRANUHES....

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE.1
QUELPH, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. CHATHAM,

STRATFORD, ONT.

Telephones...
THE... ",UNIQUE"p

Main Line and
Warehouse.. .TELEPHONES

7"HESE Telephones are thoroughly weli
made, and will stand the constant pise

to which they are subjected.
There is no economy in buying instru-

menta that will give out after short use and
become a constant source of worry and ex-
pense.

Competitive tests have proved the "Uni-
que " to be superior to others.

The " UNIQUE" is the simnplest and most
efficient electric telephone made. It han no
spring or screw adjustrnent in Transmitter
to work loose.

Sold Outright. No Exorbitant Royalties
The IlUNIQUE " has the only Transmitter that neyer gets out

of adjustment, and is always the same, viz., lear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illustrated Telephone Price List, fully describing these, will be
sent on application - also our Catalogue of General Electricai Sup-

plies.______

JOHN STARR, SON & COYLtd., Mnfs.

S2, 4,. 6 Du/te Street,, Cor. Water, Halifax,, N.8.

LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.
ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C, MONCTON, N.B.
KINGSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

Canada Chemical lVnfg. Co.
t .... BMANUFACTURIES 0F....

Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic Acids-Com-
mercial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids
for Explosives, Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Saits,.
Copperas,Muriate TinTin Crystals, Acetic Acid,
Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate
for Baking Powders and General Chemicals.

Fertilizers, etc.

]LOI*JJO)01%T - - ON .. A21I

"LITTLE GIANT "

ADDRI

J. G. Wils

TURBINE
Built in 17 Standard Sizes and

27 Special Sizeis, niaking a
range of 44 different wheels
in vertical and horizontal
cases.

- We solicit correspondence
-from thoee intereated in de-
Sveloping or improving water
-power.

us.&...

GLNRA,- ONTARIO

-rm
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NORTHEy MF=G. 00. LTD.
TORQNTO# O NTARIO

Steam and PowerFO

AIL
DUTIES

DODGE'S

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSHER
Manufactured 111EOliDllffDi

by .IJIULIlULL IRK 091-LL

FOR

MINES

QUARRIESAN

CONTRACTORS

GO., MONTREAR.
The Eleotric Storage Battery Company

PHILADELPHIA9 PA.
Sole Manufacturera o0..

T he Cliloride ACCUMUlator
===STORAQEBATRE

0f any size for use in
connection with

Central Lighting Stations
Tramway Traction
Train Lighting
Yacht Lighting
Electrotyping
Telegraph
Telephone } Systems
Kinetoscopes

New York .. 66 Broadway. jBoston .......... 3 Exchange Bldg.Chicago .....3 OjDearborn St.

Electrical Ry. Power Plants
Carnacge Traction
Carniage Lighting
Electric Launches
Electroplating
Police
Fire Alarm f ys8ems
Phonographa

Baltimore ..215 North Calvert 8t.'San F'rancisco..15 First Street,Elec. Launch Co., Morris Helghta, Ny.

r
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IEGISLATORS SHOULD) BE BUSINESS MEN.

In an editorial in a recent number of this journal it was
stated that in a review of the life of Sir John Thompson Mr.
0. A. Howland had ventured the assertion that only a lawyer
could lie a statesman. Mr. flowland je hiinself a lawyer, and
hie review was of the life of Sir John Thompson recently
written by Mr. J. C. Hopkins. In a later issue of this jour-
nal allusion was made to the fàct that Mr. Howland had coin-
plained that we, in common with other Canadian journale,
had done lim injustice in attributing that sentiment to himi;
and we there stated, that aithougli we did not find in hie

review juet the precise words attributed to hum, it was evident
that the spirit of what he did eay had been correctly caugbt,
as ehown not only in our interpretation of it but also in the
commente of other journaliste.

Mr. Howland seems to nurse a sore spot, for lie declaree in
effect that lie doee not entertaizn. the idea that only lawyers
can lie stateemen, and he feels that injustice las been done
him in thus suppoeing.

In hie review he epeaks of Mr. Hopkins' biography as being
hurriedly written, and that the biographer falle into a curioue
mistake in a passage in which he etates that, " as a rule, and
despite the number of lawyers who play at politics, and the
politiciane who ineddle witl law, the qualifications are not
often comhined in any great degree. A training in law is apt
to limit the intellectual horizon and restrict the broad-minded
interpretation of precedents, and that freedom of mental
action so essential to a man who aspires to true etatesman-
slip." This je the sentiment of Mr. Hopkins which Mr.
Howland considere a curioue mistake. Mr. Hopkins followed
up this mistake by saying :-"l The great Englieli party
leaders have neyer been lawyers, and men like Broughami,
Eldon or Campbell would perliaps have been greater in char-
acter and reputation lad they adhered to law and not dabbled.
in politice," to which M r. Howland answers that "the only
great Ainerican statesman, Webster, wae a lawyer. The chief
of Canadian leaders have been lawyers. Alexander Mac-
Kenzie, who was not a lawyer, je the trueet instance of a
really able mmnd whose intellectual horizon was limited. Had
he perceived, as a, lawyer, that the difference between revenue
and restrictive dutieé under the circumetances of 1878 wae a
difference of names înerely, lie would, perhaps, have acted
differently. For the want of the training of a lawyer he suf-
fered the fate of a doctrinarian."

Daniel Webster was undoubtedly a smart lawyer, but there
are those who incline to the opinion that lie wae lees a states-
man than a tricky attorney if judgment of lim may be arrived
at by some of his acte in which British and Canadian intereste
were involved ; and in our opinion Mr. Howland* was not
happy in ofi'ering the naine of Mr. Webster as his ideal of a
lawyer-stateeman. He also offers the naines of -Baldwin, La-
fontaine, Sir John Macdonald, John Sandfield Macdonald and
Edward Blake as being prominent Canadian leaders who
were lawyers, to which we do not dissent, but his allusion to
Alexander Mackenzie, wlo was not a lawyer, does, we think,
bear us out in supposing that a fair construction of Mr. How-
land's language would lead to the conclusion that in his
opinion none but lawyers could be statesmen. The only pro-
minent Canadian leader not a lawyer whose nane lie mentions
was, le telle us, possessed of an able mind, whose intellectual
horizon was limited, inferentially berause lie was not a lawyer,
and who, for the want of the training of a lawyer, suffered
tlt fate of a doctrinarian.

Mr. Hopkins having said that Sir John Thompeon's firet
essay in political ifie was not succeseful from a party point of

view, because le was inolined to look too much at legielation
from a legal standpoint, and to think too little of popular sen-
timent in connection with it, Mr. Howland replies by saying:

IlWe lave, unfortunately in this province particularly, lad
too mucli of the ad vantage of a clase of legielators who cannot
lie accused of lookmig at the work of law-making froin the
standpoint of la'wyere, nor of thinl<ing nor taking tco littie
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account of popular sentiment in shaping their views of legi
lation."

It must be freely admitted that if we are to have good an
just laws we must have competent and honest legislator
The Fathers of Confederation, to some of whom Mr. Howlan
alludes, performed a grand task that would reflect credit upo
the statesmen of any country, and in what they did the lega
knowledge possessed by most of them was of the greatest im
portance; and we are all agreed with Mr. Hopkins that man
of the undertakings assumed and carried out by Sir Johi
Thompson could not have been accomplished but by a trainec
lawyer; but there are many things required of our legislator
other than fathering confederations and negotiating treaties.
in which, as we have contended, the practical knowledge o
men familiar with different branches of non-professional busi
ness-familiar with the fiscal affaims of the country -familiar
with the manufacturing and industrial needs of the people, is
more to be desired in making our laws than the theories of
lawyers. Mr. Howland is familiar with the saying that no
act of parliament was ever passed through which a coach and
four could not be driven. Lawyers usually outnumberaall
other callings in all legislative assemblies, and yet they would
be few in number and lean and hungry withal if the laws they
give the people did not leave loopholes and opportunities for
misconstruction that are prolific in litigation, and most costly
to al] concerned, except to the lawyers themselves.

We do not feel impelled to very extensively sympathise witb
Mr. Howland in his view that Ontario, or the Dominion either,
is unfortunate in having legislators Who are not iawyers, and
who shape their views of legislation from the standpoint ofpractical business men who take account of the sentiments of
those who elected them. The salvation of the country, in ouropinion, rests more reliably in the keeping of the manufac-
turers, the merchants, the mechanics and the farmers, who arelegislators, than with lawyers pedagogues and theorists.

We can but repeat what we have already said, that themanufacturers of Canada, and others, have had frequent
cause to regret that the number of business men in Parlia-
ment was not much larger than what it really is. We have
been cursed with having professional men in Parliament Who
got there chiefly by the loud professions of fealtytey made
to the principles of the National Policy and devotion to the
interests of the manufacturers, but who, owing probabîy to
their earlier associations and training, were pedantib in
views that lifted them far above the practica affaire of life,
and into an atmosphere through whichonily abstruse theories
could filter. Manufacturers and business men have had this
fact most painfully enforced upon them when, having busi-
ness to transact with the Government, have found their re-
presentatives of no earthly use to them, further than to
introduce them to the ministers, after the performance of
which perfunctory duty they leave their clients to do as best
they can without them. Manufacturers know to their dis-
gust that but too often when their representativeras accom-
panied them when they desired to submit some important
matter to the consideration of the Government, the eo-called
statesman, not being a practical business man, cou-d render
them no assistance whatever, and to wbom the matter under
discussion was as a sealed book or an unknown4anguage.

Canada, and particulariy the manufacturers, are sufferingfrom a plethora of such statesmen.

December 6, 1895
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s- FREE RAW MATERIALS AND THE MASSEY MOVE.

id Under the editorial caption, "Massey's Move," the Lon-
d don Advertiserperpetrates the following :-

With free raw materials, the Massey-Harris Companynd would manufacture all their machines in Canada. These raw
In materials are denied to this company, as well as to othei-3l manufacturers, and to the railway companies, and necessar-

ily they are seriously handicapped when competing with the
United States, unless they are favored at public expense.

Y Lt is for this reason that the Massey-Harris Company isd said to have secured a site for a new factory, to be erected
d at Niagara Falis, N.Y. The Massey-iHarris Company acts solely in their own interests. Wbat the public must do isatosee to it that its interests are fully guarded. The best way' to effect that is to adopt the policy of giving the Canadian
f manufacturer his raw materials free of tax, or at as low ai- rate of taxation as possible, and then providing that ther Canadian farmer and the Canadian citizen generally shat be
s given equal fair play through the imposition of a tarift for
f revenue only. Under such a system, the Massey-Harris

Company would continue to do all its manufacturing forCanada and the world in Canada, and would have no occas-
a ion to seekauntaxed coal, iron and other raw material by es-1tahIishing a factory in a foreign land.
In our last issue we took occasion to reproduce and com-

ment upon a somewhat similar item from our veracious
contemporary in which Detroit was to be the objective point
of the Massey Move; and but few days or weeks are allowed
to go giiding by when the public are. not advised by well
prepared telegrams that this most remarkable peripatetic
concern are contemplating the removal of their works from
Canadarto some American city, for the causes given in the
above article. We are quite sure if the Massey move should
ever eventuate into a bona fide migration, Canada could with-
stand the shock and continue to live, move and have its beingafter the hiatus ; but.as we have beretofore and frequently
said, whether the Massey concern are actively or quietly, or
not at al instrumental in this constant giving out of informa-
tion to the effect that they are about removing their works to
the United States, such a move will neyer be made. They
will never make it.

It is rather remarkable, however, that the free trade
statesmen, orators and newspapers should so persistentlyedaim that the proposed Massey move from Canada to the
United States would be to secure in that country free raw
materials that they cannot obtain in this. The Advertiser
informs us that these materials are denied to this company
here, and that they are thereby handicapped when competingwith the United States ; and that it is for this reason that
the Massey move is moving. The Advertiser knows, how-
ever, as all intelligent people know, that there is no article
of raw material used in the manufacture of agricultural
implements in the United States that is not liable to pay
tarif duty, the list there covering more dutiable articles than
are covered by the Canadian tariff. The Advertiser seems to
expect that the Canadian public should rise up in its might
and see to it that its interests are fuhly guarded by making itto the interest of the Massey concern not to move ; and it
tells us that the best way to head off the Massey move is to
adopt the policy of giving the Massey concern its raw mater-
ials free. Under such a system, it says, the Massey concern
would continue to do all their manufacturing for Canada and
the world in Canada.

,1his is a wonderful scheme. To obtain free raw materials
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the Massey concern are to migrate to a country where the
duty upon raw materials is much higher than upon similar
materials in Canada, and unless Canada gives the concern free
raw materials, it will remove to a country where raw mater-
ials are taxed more heavily than here, from whence
it will engage in a foreign trade impossible to be done from
Canada where raw materials are not so heavily taxed. The
proposition is as clear as niud.

Before making such exhibitions of theinselves as ignoram-
uses, these free traders should have enquired into the situa-
tion, for if they had done so they would have discovered that
the question of duty or no duty upon their raw materials
cuts but an inconsequential figure in the business of the
Massey concern. Owning or controlling as they do the
Canadian right to several scores of patents covering about
every important feature of the machinery made by them, and
manufacturing as they do machinery that possesses great
merit, and that is in high favor with the users of it, it would
be impossible for any other concern, either in Canada or else-
where, to produce or dispose of in Canada any such machin-
ery without their consent. Similar machinery is probably
made in the United States, and the Massey concern are pro-
tected to a certain extent against the importation of it into

Canada by the existing duty of 20 per cent. ; but even if

there was no duty the foreign manufacturer, or the importer
could not use or sell the foreign article in Canada because

of the absolute monopoly afforded the Massey concern by
their patent rights.

The same. argument also applies the other way. Not
possessing the right to manufacture these patented articles in
the United States, no matter how much their desire might
influence them to inigrate to that country, it would be im-
possible for them to manufacture or dispose of such machinery
there, and this is why we say that all this talk about the
Massey move is a huge bluff. There is nothing in it.

But why don't the Advertiser accept our invitation to ex-
plain in a comprehensive manner what raw materials really
are 1 We await the definition.

McKINLEYISM.

Three years ago, under the whip and spur of a most insane
attack upon the tariff policy of the United States Govornment,

the free trade Democratic party, with the assistance of the
solid South, swept the country and placed Mr. Cleveland and
his friends in power. As the free traders in Canada are now
endeavoring to do, the laboring classes were taught, and in-
duced to believe, that the tariff was a tax, and whatever the
duty might be upon imports, it was the measure of the op-
pression under which they were suffering. It was in vain
that protectionists preached the contrary doctrine, and the
election of that year gave a free trade majority in the House
of Representatives that gave to the country the Wilson tariff.

Following this f ree trade victory, one of the most painful
financial and industrial panics ever known to the United
States settled like a black pall upon and over the land. Scores
of banks and banking institutions failed, hundreds of factories
and industrial establishments closed their doors, and thousands
of working people tramped the streets in idleness and went

hungry to bed. The country became flooded with cheap
foreign goods, which the people were unable to buy, and the

products of farms, much of them, rotted upon the fields for
want of purchasers. In short, an existence of ideal free trade
had prevailed. McKinleyism had received its quietus.

In sackcloth and sorrow the misguided ones who placed
Mr. Cleveland's gang in power, perched upon the stool of
repentance and cogitated, and, having thought the matter ail
over, determined to retrace their steps at the first opportunity,
and that came to them last month.

A comparison of the election figures for eight States in the
year preceding the Presidential election of 1892 and the year
preceding the Pi esidential election of 1896 is indeed startling,
Here, it is with the inajorities of the present year :-

1891. 1895.
Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep.

• New York........74,935. 97,169
New Jersey.........13,609. 25,998
Massachusetts....... 6,467. 64,776
Ohio............... 21,511.........95,348
Pennsylvania. ...... 58,152........174,247
Iowa.............7,816. 64,143
Kentucky..........28,081. 8,474
Maryland.........30,151.......9,016

This verdict was against the tariff policy of the free traders
and a notice that McKinleyisma must be reinstated. The
people have realized that protection was what the country
rieeded, and they intend to restore it.

CANADA-AUSTRALIA TRADE.

As our readers have been heretofore informed, Mr. H.
Cockshut, of the Cockshut Plow Co., Brantford, Ont., has
recently returned home from an extended business trip te
Australia, via Great Britain and other European countnies.
Mr. Cockshut bas written a most interesting letter regarding
his observations of the opportunities of building up a trade
between the Australian colonies and Canada and the Ujnited
States, from which we select the following. Hie says:

After a long voyage we reacbed Albany, West Australia,
the most westerly port of the Island Continent. it is, at the
present time, a very prominent place on account of being the
landing port for most of the, passengers who are at present flock-
,ing te the newly found gold regions of Coolgardie. A good
deal of American mining machineryis being sent there. 1 learn-
ed f rom engineers and miners that it is much appreciated. 1
believe a large trade can be developed by those wlio push it. In
fact, a number of firms are now doing a good business there,
and others can secure a share of it if they exert themselves.

From Albany we went to Adelaide. After flnishing my
business in Adelaide I went by rail to Melbourne, and was
much surprised and pleased with that city. To my mind it is
the finest city for its size I was ever in. Its buildings are
splendid, and in a great many cases very expensively built.
The streets are wide, weIl paved and cleanly kept.

Melbourne, a few years ago, was booming. The boom bas
burst, and everything le now very quiet and duil, but a very
large amount of business is stili being done by some very
large bouses. I found the prospects for opening up a trade in
that city very good.

From Melbourne I went to Sydney. While in that city I
ii.et a great number of Americans, among tbem being J. S.
ULarke, Esq., the newly appointed Canadian Trade Commis-
siener. This gentleman bas been sent out by the Canadian
Government te prompte trade between Canada and Australia.
I found bim of great'assistance in many ways. -le bas done
much toward building up a friendly commercial feeling be-
tween the two countnies.

From Sydney I went on to, Brisbane, in Queensland, and I
found it very much like a new American city. Great things
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are expected of this place before long, as it is the capital o
the colony in which there are very large mining and agricu
tural interests that are as yet only in their infancy, but ar
now being developed rapidly. Brisbane is bound to assumei
more important position than it at present occupies. Fron
this place I returned to Melbourne via Sydney, crossing ove
to Launceston, Tasmania. From that colony I again returne
to Melbourne, and went from there to Adelaide and bacl
again to Sydney. From Sydney I sailed to New Zealand,
Before giving any description of New Zealand it will perhapý
be well to tell about Australia as a whole. I had a very goo
opportunity to meet the business men in these colonies, ancformed the opinion that both commercially and socially the
Australians are a hard people to beat. They are fond of busi
ness and most agreeable to deal with. They appreciat
Americans and their goods, as almost everywhere I went 1
met with gentlemen who represented some American bouse.
In my own line I found a great many dealers handling Amerf!
can plows.

The larger kinds of agricultural implements are nearly al
American. The firms which appear to be doing the largest
implement business at present in Australia are the Massey-
Harris Company, of Toronto, and the Walter A. Wood peopleof Minneapolis. Botb firms bave brancb bouses located in
Melbourne and are pushing business energetically.

American novelties are very much sought after. I had agreat many inquiries regarding such things, and believe any
one with a novelty of a useful kind can do a good business inAustralia if the proper people are secured to handle it.

The railway transportation is a peculiar feature in these
colonies. Nearly every colony bas a gauge of its own, andconsequently an intercolonial traveller is compelled to change
cars frequently. This is a source of much delay and annoy-
ance. One of the things that struck me as being most peculiaris the lack of harmony between the colonies. Eacb one ap-
pears to be jealous of thewother. Federation, toE my mnd, is
the one thing which Australia needs before it can become a
great country. It must be federation, both politically and
commercially if it is to be a success. With that accomplished,
the country is bound to progress, and the business that cantben be developed will be enormous.

Perhaps it will not be out of the way for me to say some-thing regarding our own trade in these colonies. We are, ofcourse, very much interested in the manufacture of plows andcultivators. My object in making the trip was to see agents,
learn their requirements and to appoint new agents where
necessary. This I found no great difficulty in doing. Our plowshave been most successful in the foreign field. The trade we
started only a few years ago bas now grown into a consider-able item of our business.

I believe a large trade can be done by any manufacturer
who bas the capital and determination to push out for foreignbusiness, but few firme feel that tbey are prepared te make
very large expenditure without receiving an immediate return.This, however, is one of the necessary points to secure exportbusiness.

CHEAPER ALKALIS.
There is undoubtedly an impending revolution in the chemi-

cal manufacturing industry of the British Kingdom, which
will certainly greatly lower prices in Canada. Next, perhaps,
after the manufacture of iron and steel and textiles, tbe
chemical industry is one of the largest, furnishing a number
of products which are practically founded on the decomposi.
tion of common salt. The existence, therefore, of cheap salt,
cheap coal and cheap sulphur ores (which the English import
from Spain), furnishes good facilities for the prosecution of
the chemical industry on the Clyde, Tyne, Merseyand Thames.

The introduction of new methods in the production of
caustic soda, soda ash and bleaching powder have tended to
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f reduce, and stili continue to lower, the cost of manufacturing
e eacb of them, as shown in the London Iron and Steel Trades
e Review. Pure caustic soda, which sold in 1863 at £18 per
m ton, is now quoted at £7 5. ; while bleaching powder, quoted
r at the date first named at between £9 and £10 per ton, is
k now held from £6 15. to £7, witb a greatly increased output.The same authority states that, whereas the production of

bleaching powder in the United Kingdom in 1863 did not ex-
d ceed 30,000 tons, it amounted in 1894 to 150,000 tons per
d annum, and the output of caustic soda increased during the
Ssame period from a few thousand tons to more than 160,000

tons per year.
, The soda ash industry in Great Britain, as elsewhere, has
. been revolutionized by the introduction of the Solvay process,
- first put into commercial operation in 1865 and introduced

into the United Kingdom a few years later. In 1890 various
British producers, using less efficient processes, united their

- interests, but the experiment, it is declared, has not been en-
9 tirely successful. The union enterprise, it is added, is about

to have a new competitor in the production of caustic soda
and bleaching powder by the electrolytic process. This is to
be developed by a union of interests, the principal aluminum
producers of the United Kingdom having united with the in-
troducerh of the Solvay process, after an exchange of patents,
the outcome of which is that large works will be establisbed
in England at once for the production by the joint process of
aluminum and various alkali products. Under the electrolytic
process the electrical efficiency is declared to be between eighty-
eight-and ninety, far exceeding anything hitherto attained. It
is declared that one outcome will be solid caustic of almost
chemical purity, something hitherto not known in alkali
manufacture, the most important feature of which is that the
process is, for the large part, automatic. It is estimated that
the new process will allow pure caustic to be produced at £4

s. per ton, and bleaching powder at £3 per ton, which figuresare far below existing costs of production. The Solvay Com-
pany, it is declared under the terms of the amalgamation, will
proceed with the erection of similar works on the Continent
of Europé, "while the Mathieson Alkali Company ias con-
cluded to build a large establishment in the United States."

ACETYLENE.

It is only comparatively recently that the general public
have begun to awaken to the importance of the commercial
production of acetylene gas. The combustion of this gas has
been described as producing something akin to real sunlight.Even the brilliancy of the are electric light, not to mention,of course, the milder incandescent electric light, pales its fires
before the burningrays of light given by this new illuminant.
Suc, at least, is declared by those who are in a position to
know. It has also been announced that illuminating gas
companies throughout the country have, in many instances,
acquired the right to use acetylene gas, the idea being that its
primary importance consists in its use as an enricher.

Now, however, if one may judge from published opinions
and statements by those who are regarded as experts, says
Bradstreets', the value of acetylene gas, as an illuminant, is to
prove trivial compared with its real commercial significance
It may bereclled, the gas was discovered somewhat acci-
dentally ; that it is evolved by heating a mixture of coal and
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lime, or charcoal and chalk, in an electric furnace, and throw-
ing the resulting compound into water. Here was a cheap
and easily procurable substance, which, as described, was
primarily to raise the illuminating power of ordinary illumi-
nating gas, and which in time, as bas been projected, would
be carted about and delivered from door to door, to business
places and shops, in tanks ready for use, much the same as
tanks are delivered to proprietors of soda water fountains. It
has even been outlined how specially manufactured lamps
containing acetylene within them in sufficient quantities to
run for a day, or for days, would practically supersede many
of the older forms of illumination, and, in fact, one had almost
begun to wonder what would become of the enormously ex-
pensive illuminating distributing plants with which the streets
of cities and towns are lined.

Now, however, it appears that the illuminating qualities of
acetylene gas, as stated, are among the least important of its
commercial qualities. Acetylene is turning out, it is declared,
to be even a more extraordinary substance than the wildest
flights of the imagination of its discoverers suspected. If all
that is claimed for it be true, it means the cheaper manufac-
ture of a great many substances used in the arts, which here-
tofore have had to be produced laboriously and expensively in
commercial and chemical laboratories.

" Thus," says an exchange, " acetylene, on being passed
through an iron tube heated to dull redness, turns rapidly and
completely into benzine. This is a product of prime import-
ance, and is the base of thousands of organic substances. In
illustration of the transmutations which can be effected, it
may be pointed out that if the resultant benzine vapor be
passed into strong nitric acid it is tAnsformed into nitro-
benzine, and this, on treatment with hydrochloric acid and
iron fillings, goes into aniline. With the formation of aniline
the road is opened for the production of the immense series of
dye substances of which aniline is the starting point. Instead
of transforming acetylene into aniline, however, it may be
changed into carbolic acid ; thence it is but a step to picric
acid, the foundation of the modern high explosives. Or it
may be made into aniline, and then boiled with acetic acid,
when it is transformed into anti-febrin, the well-known fever
specific. Again, by passing it through a tube heated to bright
redness, naphthalene is produced, which is also the starting
point of a legion of valuable chemicals. It would seem as
though almost all the needs of man were able to be satisfied
by this protean substance. The further investigation is
pushed into its possibilities, the more astounding and bewild-
ering they become. By the action of nascent hydrogen
acetylene becomes ethylene, and this, on treatment with
sulphuric acid and water, becomes alcohol, which, apart from
its other uses, is absolutely necessary to the production of an
enormous number of economic substances. In similar ways
we can get such deadly poisons as oxalic acid and prussic acid,
while acetylene is a cheap source of the aldehyde so much
used in the production of artificial essences and the manufac-
ture of mirrors. When, therefore, it is considered that from
acetylene can be derived whole systems of dyes, medicines,
essences, perfumes, poisons, explosives-not to mention cheap
whisky-it will be seen that the latest product of the electric
furnace has a utility out of all proportion greater than that
which can be derived from its peculiar light-giving powers."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
At the recent State elections the Republicans gained two

United States Senators, one in Maryland and one in Ohio.
They also appear to have gained one in Kentucky. It has
been erroneously stated that theseRepublican gains will affect
the present Congress. The Senators who have lost their seats
will still hold them until March 4, 1897.

Andrew Carnegie, of Pittsburg, is asking for a canal to
Lake Erie in order to increase his business facilities. If Mr.
Carnegie were to build smelting and foundry works at the
Saul[, where he can handle Sudbury nickel and Lake Superior
iron, he could challenge the world for supplying nickel-steel
armour plates. Algoma bas the needed minerals and fuel,
and all the world wants nickel-steel.-Sault Ste. Mai ie
Pioneer.

It does not look as if there would be much use for soup kitch-
ens this winter. Any able bodied man who is willing to work
can find employment, for the demand for labor is, strange to
say, greater than the supply. This may not be strictly correct
locally in all instances, but there is work in the country, and
if it cannot be found in one place it can in another. Lumber-
men find it hard to get men for the woods. Last year the
labor market was overstocked, this year the demand is greater
than the supply. This is a healthy sign.-Canada Lumberman.

America expends $150,000,000 annually on an idiotic pub-
lic school system that inspires her children with contempt for
honest labor and unfits them for earning a living-which
spoils millions of prosperous farmers and expert mechanics to
make putty-headed and worse than worthless professional
men. It were much better to teach the average boy how to
build a bouse or construct a boat, dress a beef or rebottom a
pair of breeches, than to read Euripides in the original or
construe a Latin sentence. Better teach him to be useful and
independent than fill bis fat head with false ambitions, then
see him hang, as a genteel pauper, on the bedraggled skirts of
a servile "respectability."-St. Louis Grocer.

The exploitation of the soIlled Monroe doctrine by the
present administration is calculated to give sensible people
that tired feeling. Why should Uncle Sam proceed to play
policeman for South American single-ehovel republics that
delight to insult the American flag on the slightest provoca-
tion, and almost as soon as they have donned their initial
republican diaper 1 They don't trade enough with this coun-
try to justify any such interference on our part every time an
European power is compelled to hold one of them up 'by the
ears and pound the impudence out of it or collect a debt. We
can not afford to risk blood and treasure protecting republics
de jure but despotisms de facto, and it would be really to our
advantage to have some European civilization injected into
those opera-bouffe republics. This jejune diplomacy should
cease.-St. Louis Grocer.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture for On-
tario, has published some interesting reflections on agriculture
and the natural industries of Canada. The statistics with
which the writer introduces bis remarks are worthy of careful
study. The annual agricultural productions of Canada amount
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Vo about $500,000,000 in value .: the forest produets $80,-
000,000, the minerai products $20,000,000, and the flshery
products $20,000,000. It will thus be seen that the fou!
streamas or fountain sources of wealth aggregate $620,000,000
a year, and that four-fifths of the total volume cornes f rom the
farm. lu 1890 out of 1,659,355 workers 735,207 were en-
gaged in agriculture. The natural occupationrs-farming,
mining, fishing and lumbering-engage 47.6 per cent. of the
workers, manufacturing 19.3 per cent., domestie and personal
service 14.9 per cent., trade and transportation 11.2 per cent.,
the professions 3.8 per cent., and the non-productive class con-
tains 3.2 per cent.

The Massey-Harris Company have written a letter contra-
dicting the report so energetically and persistently circulated
regarding the removal of their works fromn Canada to the
United States. They state that they have not decided Vo
locate a plant at any point in that country, and that they
were noV parties Vo any of the reports which have been circu-
lated Vo that effect. They also announce that they have no
intention of removing from Canada; but, on the contrary,
intend Vo prosecute their Canadian business with increased
vigor. They explain that at the Chicago Exposition their
implements attracted much attention, resulting in many
enquiries for them in that country, which was the reason that
had led thernite consider the advisability of locating a branch
of their business in the United States; but no locality bas as
yet been decided upon. It is Vo be observed that ini one part
of their letter they state that they have no intention of
removing from Canada, and in another part they say that
they have not yet decided upon a locality there. Are they
going, or are they noV?1

There are eleven factories in England where bicycle tubing
is made. There is onie factory in France, another in Belgium,
and a great plant in Wales. In the United States there -arethree tubing plants in operation and three more are gettingready Vo manufacture this article. One of the plants in the'United States is five times as large as any of the others
referred to, except, perhaps, the Mannesman plant in Wales.
IV will turn out ten million feet of tubing this year. Thesefigures would seem Vto justify the establishment of one or moretubing plants in the Dominion of Canada. The industry
could be added as an accessory Vo some company that is nowengaged in the iron and -steel business. The acclimatizing ofthe industry in Canada would be greatly facilitated if the
question of tariff were scientifically considered ini its relations
Vo this particuler manufacture. -Toronto World.

The Canadian duty upon bicycle tubing is now only fifteen
per cent., and we are satisfied that unless the duty is increased
there will be no works for the manufacture of the article es-
tablished in Canada. But if the duty is increased sufllciently
we have the assurance of a large concerri recently gone into
business in Canada that they would immediately ereet sucli a
works.

The law te which McKinley's naine is attached wus found-
ed on the theory that it is good policy for the United States
Vo make the most of its own resources, to offer the largest op-
portunity for employment te its own people, and te use the
products of itown farms, and shops, and factori&s, in prefer-
ence to the output of cheap foreign labor. There is no as
sumption that American workmen are inferior to other work-
men, There is a distinct recopition of the fact that they are
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C superior in skill, and ingenuity, and productive power.
yMoreover, there is a refusai, in the protective policy, to sub-

r ject our wage-earners Vo the unrestrained compétition of thé
0 degraded labor abroad. To that end the protective policy
emakes foreigners pay for the privilege of bringing .their goods

L- ito our markets-that is, such goods as can be supplied b>y
home industries. The resuit in a thi.rty years' trial lias been

ethe elevation of the working peop]e of the United States to a
,lhigher plane of prosperity, intelligence and self-respect than-

is known in any other part of the world.ý It is to maintain
this superiority, and encourage its further development, that
the protective policy is advocated in its relation Vo labor
Rochester, N.Y., Democrat.

1 The Customs Department, Ottawa, have issued a notice to
-Collectors of Customs in which they are instructed that in
)future lead coverings or packages coîîtaining tea are Vo be
rvalued for duty purposes as follows :-2 ets. each for pound
-packages; i11 cts. each for half-pound packages. And the
>packages to be rated for duty at 30 per cent, under Item No.

333 of the Tarif.,

In considering the election prospects in Cardwell, the Duf-
ferin Post says:

These are the times when the loyalty of the Conservatives
of Cardwell wiIl be trîed. In Mr. Willoughby they have acandidate of whom they ought to feel proud; a native and
resident of the riding, a gentleman of high education and
unblemished character, and a manri who, though young, bas
done splendid service in battling for lis party. Mr. White's
parting words to the electors of Cardwell are an appeal to
them Vto rally around &*d elect Mr. Willoughby, and we hope
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tbey will heed the appeal. Mr. Willoughby is already busy
at work in the riding, and will be assisted in what will likely
lie a brief and lively campaign hy men prominent in provin-
cial and federal politics. Cardwell has ever been faithful and
true to the great historical Conservative party, and we sin-
cerely trust that it will not ho induced to swerve in its allegi-
anceby disappointed factionists or nhercenary intriguers.

No doulit Mr. Willoughby is ail the iPost claims for him,
but why flot put up a man who is a manufacturer and bas a
vital interest in maintaining the National Policy i What is
wanted in the House of Commons is more practical men who
know the neods of the country, and fewer theorists. If the
Conservativo party leaders desire the vote and influence of
the manufacturers in the coming elections, the wishes of the
nianufacturers should ho consulted.

Attention has of ton been called to the increase in the
demand for copper, caused by the extension of electrical wvork
in various directions. An instance of a new demand for the
motal, whichliad hitherto been hardly suspected, is found in
tho recently issued annual report of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company. We flnd there that the company, during
the year ending with June last., added to its wire linos a net
length of 11,859 miles, and that over 10,000 miles of the new j
wire are of copp£r. The report statos mqreover that the coin-
pany lias adopted the policy of roplacing ail defective ironi
wires on its lino with copper, the intention being to use that.
metal alone on ail the principal linos horeafter. The advan-q
tages of saving in wight, increased capacity for loctricali
transmission, and diminished liability to interruption from q
atmospheric conditions are sufficient to make the copper wires1

more economical in the end, notwithstanding their greater
first cost. The decision lias been assisted also by the fact
that the irnproveinents in processes for drawing copper wire
have enabled makers to furnish material well adapted for
telegraphic use. The renewals and additions made by the
Western Union Company lagt year do not ropresent more
than an average yoar's work. The size- of copper used for
telegraph wiros is 'generally No. 9 or 10 B. & S., weighing
about 199 lbs. to the mile. This would requiro, for 10,000
miles, about 888 tons of copper; an amount not s0 important
in itself but as indicating a tendency to incereased demand.-
The Engineering and Mining, Journal.

The truth about the operation of the Wilson tariff is
exactly expressed in an article in the London Financial News,
which confesses that Ilthe loworing of the American tariff
has been our (Engiand's> salvation' Not only have British
exporta to this country onormously incroased because of Mr.
Wilson's efforts, but, as the Financial News observes, Eng-
land, Ilinstead of taking the increased value of its shipments
across the Atlantic in kind, seoms to have bouglit bas Ameri-
can produce." The statistics of our Treasury Dopartment
fully sustain these assertions. If the Wilson tarif liad been
prepared by Englishmen it could hardly have served Britishi
interests botter. The Southern statesmen in the last Con-
gress went far towards ropaying the obligations conferred
upon the lato Confederacy by its B3ritish friends. It is notable
also that in the opinion of the Financial News Ilpractically
overy penny subscribed in England toward the recent.Ameni-
can loan has been got back througli the expansion in the
exports of woolens and worsteds." Thua, for our bonds, Eng.
land gave us, not monoy, but stuifs made in lier factories.

ROBIN, 8401ER &HAWORTH
llanufacturers of
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Wisconsin, which obtain thirty per cent. of their loge, from,
Canada, flot be made to bear the burden of a reason-
able expert du ty on the material i Let the expert duty ho
imposed.

We pretended to buy gold. What we did buy were manu-
factured articles which we could have niade at home; and
because we did flot make them,- our own industries are hurt,
and our labor and capital idie. Meantime, while we are thus
buying more f rom England, England is buying less from us.
-The Manufacturer, Philadelphia.

Speaking of the advocacy by Mr. E. 1B. Eddy of the imposi-
tion of an export duty on spruce logs, The Paper Mill and
Wood PuIp News, of New York, says:

Mr. Eddy knows full well that aIl the spruce (in Canada)
will be wanted for pulp and paper. He knows that Canada
wants the pulp and paper nianufactured within ber own
borders, te, give value to the forests and ernployment to ber
own population. As the matter stands now, Canada sees hun-
dreds of thousands of cords of spruce wood heing exported te
the United States te, enrich the pulp grinders here, while the
pulp and paper industries languish in Canada. If she is to
furnish a large percentage of the raw material, she wants part
of the manufacturers' profit.

No doubt The Globe will raise a fearful howl against the
imposition of any expert duty on spruce legs ; but as our -New
York conternporary shows, if Canada, where the material is
grown, is to have any part of the profit arising froin the
manufacture of iuc into pulp or paper-if Canada is te enjoy
any part of the enricliment now going te, the pulp grinders of
the United States-if Canada is to derive any material
benefit from her wealth of sprùce timber, then it will be in
order for the Canadian Governinent to protect those interests
by the imposition of an expert duty on spruce logs. Why
should the pulp and paper milis cf New York, Michigan and
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A schooner load of cernent for the beach bridge has been
returned te, the shipper in Montreal, net being up te, the
standard. -Hamnilton Spectator.

One cf the most abeminably abortioned monstrosities in
the existing political econorny cf Canada to-day is the theory
acted upon by the Governrnent, that no cernent can be made
in Canada suitable for use in the colîstru3ction of even a rail-
way bridge. Here we see, according te the Spectator, a
vessel Ioad cf cernent rejected because of its unfitness, and
returned te the shipper in Montreal. This cernent was im-
ported frorn abroad, and is cf similar make te such as is
required by the Goverrnent te be used in ahl public works,'the cernent made in Canada being given the go by. There
are works within forty miles of Hamilton that produce as
good and serviceable cernent as can be nmade anywhere else in
the world. The old Welland canal was constructed with
Thorold cernent; the Sarnia tunnel consumed a quarter mil-
lion barrels of Thorold ceinent; rnany cf the finest and best
railway bridges and culverts in Canada were censtructed with
Thorold cernent, and it is ini evidenée that masonry con-
structed fifty years ago with this Caniadian cernent, is as good.
and solid new as ever, showing ne signs of deterioration. The
distance between Thorold, Canada, and the bridge alluded to
by the Spectator is less than forty miles, and yet, because we
have officiais at Ottawa that are se entirely English, you
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know, and who tiierefore cannot comprehiend that CaDada can
and does produce as good cernent as can becinade ini England
or Belgium, the cennent to be used in the construction of the
bridge near Hamilton must be brought thousands of miles,
from the other side of the Atlantic. The incident emphas-
ises what is a burning shame to Canada.

In a recent issue of this journal comment was made upon
the fact that the Dominion Government, to enahie the Massey-
Harris Company to save $2,87 upon each machine they export,
were sacrificing some of our most valuable industries. The
Toronto Globe reproduced our article, and a correspondent of
that paper, who is, we presurne, a nonexporting manufacturer
of, agt-icultural implements, writes it as follows:

Referring to the extract from THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER of November lSth, in your "Notes and Commenta " in
last Friday's Globe, 1 should iike to eallou attention to an
effect of the rebate of duties on exported implements not men-
tioned by THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER or irn your comment.
As ititimated, the Massey-Harris Co., through being able to
obtain the ninety-nine per cent. rebate on materials entering
into implenienta which they may export, are enabled practi-
cally to compel the producers of iron, paints, etc., in Canada
to accept the United States prices. Manufacturers of these
gooda may quote the Massey-Harris Co., which prices are, of
course, away below the pricea Canadian makers of these
articles are charging non-exportitig implement manufacturers
of Canada. (If the prices of the United States manufac-
turera of these gooda were not below the pricea of Canadian
makers, of course there would be no benefit to our iron, paint,
etc., producers in having the heavy customs duties we have
upon these gooda.> This enforced meeting of American prices
by our manufacturera of iron, paint, etc., not only resuits in

almnost no profit to them in their trade with the Maasey-
Harris Cô*.-while probably leading them to increase their
prices to other Canadian implement manufacturers-but as
these prices at which the Massey-Harris Co. buys are not
limited to the goods used in machines for exporting, but eni-
brace the materiais ubed in implements for the Canadian
market, it follows, therefore, thnt the rebate regulation i
practically giving the Maassey-Harris Co. (and other exporting
implement manufacturera) an advantage over ail other Can-
adian makers of implements equal to the amount o! our, cus-
toms duties on moat of the various ruaterials that enter into
the manufacture o! implements.

Cheap as the buahel of wheat, is, it will do more for the
farmer to-day than it did in 1878. It will go further towards
paying for his reaping machine to-day than it would in '78;
it will pay a larger proportion o! the price of bis mowing
machine now than it would then; it will pay as great a part
of the price of his waggon now as it would then; the sanie
with the price of bis buggy; it will buy far more sugar to-day
than it would in '78, and far more cotton; it will go further
in paying for a suit o! clothes now than it would then; it wil
buy a better spade, a better scythe, a better pitchfork to-day
than it would in '78; it will go as far in paying for bis horse-
rake and will buy twice as many hand-rakea now as it would
then; it will buy more nails and go further towards paying
for his cross-eut saw; it will go further towards paying his
shoernaker's bill, and will buy a better undershirt to-day than
it would then; it will do more towards paying for bis wheel-
barrow, and it will buy a better 'washtub in 1895 than it

1would iD 1878; it will go a great deal further towards paying
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for his set of harness and will buy more wooden pails to day years under protection surely cannot be regarded as provingthan it would then; it will to-day buy more coffee and twice that protection cripples the industry; and, if it be contendedas mucli tea as it would then; it will buy a better axe, a bet- that tbe increase would have been even greater without pro-ter pair of overal]s, more fruit jars and more starch than it tection, how shall that dlaim be sustained, when, without pro-would in '78. lIn a word, although the opening up of the tection, the British iron product made no increase at ail ?fertile fields of India, South America, the Western States and Note, also, that the total Ainerican product was consumed atour own North-west lias brought down the price of the home. We took the iron and used it in our own industriesfarnmer's bushel of wheat, the prices of almost everything lie Those Ilmarkets of the world " of which we hear so muchhas to buy have been reduced in a stili greater ratio by the from the f ree traders, were wide open to British iron-masters,keen competition in the manufacture of the samie, in our own who, however, did not occupy them, to a suflicient extent tocountry, under the benign influence of the National Policy.- require the British furnaces to enlarge their produet. JNow,Petrolea Advertiser. 

suppose we had opened our market to Britishi iron with the
expectation that we should find a better place to, seli our iron

The argument is offered by the free trade journals that the in the Ilmarkets of the world "-how should we have fared ?irapid development of our manufacturing industries bas been Well, we have done precisely that thing in the case of wool-made, not because of protection, but in spite of it. Consider ens, to our heavy ioss and the great gain of Englishmen..sucli figures as theïse: 
The Manufacturer, Philadeiphi-a.

PIG MRON PRODUCED. Tons.
Grea l3itan.. ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... T he recent convention of the National Association of Paint,7,4800 7,7m00 Oul, and Varnish Manufacturers, held in New York, adoptedUJnited States.............. 3,835,000 9,203,000 a resolution calling on Congress to, create a perpetual non-Germany ................. **2,739,000 4,563,000 partizan tariff commission, charged with the duty of "ladjust-France................... 1,725,000 1,92,000 ing the tariff from time to time," in accordance with the

This shows that the only country in which there was no changing conditions of national industry. Sucli a step, ac-considerable enlargement of the pig iron product is the free cording to the resolution, would remove -what is essentially atrade country. Was this failure to enlarge, a failure'in spite great business question "lfrom the domain of partizan politicsof free trade? 0f what use are facts and experience if, when and relegate it to the hands of practical business men."' Athey show a theory to, be wrong, we must reject both facts number of newspapers have warmnly indorsed this recom-and experience and believe that the theory is riglit? That comendation. The Phuladeiphia Ledger (Rep.) says thatthis particular product increased two and a haif times in ten "Congress could do no wiser, better, or more profitable thing
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for the whole -country than to create such a commission."
The New York Journal of Commerce (Ind.), regards the plan
as totally impracticable, and its reasons are as follows:Il"The
politicians from whotn the paint, oul, and varnish manu-
facturers wish to take the settlement of the tariff question
care for absolutely nothing except votes; they try to do
what tlîey think in the country at large, but particularly in
their own sections of the country, will be popular, and
especially popular among the practical business men whio
have a good deal of money and can be depended on for large
campaign contributions. There is not a Republican or a
Democratic politician in the country who does not try to
adjust his program to the wishes of the majority of the
people, and particularly the practical business men who
would control every election without an effort if they were
agreed. Nobody would dare antagonize the practical busi-
ness men if they were al on one side, and every professional
politician in the country would make haste to get on their
side, no inatter wbat bis attitude on the tariff had been or
what theirs was. . . . The practical business meni are

just as much divided over the tariff question as the tbeorists
are, who, by the way, have practicaily no influence whatever
in the adjustment of tariff duties. Every item in every tariff
bas the approval of some business men and the disapproval of
others." This eniphasizes our contention that in Canada our
representatives in the bouse of Commons should include a
very much larger number of practical manufacturers and
business men than we now have, and fewer professionai politi-
cians, drawn chiefly froin the professional classes. But a tariff
commission won't do.

We notice with pleasure that the publishers of the Literary Di-
gest (Funk & Wagnall's Go., Toronto), have recently engaged Prof,
J. E. Wells, late of the editorial staff of the Week, to edit a Cana-
dian department for their popular magazine. With the iîîtroduc-
tion of Canadian matter, The Literary Digest wil undoubtedly
be the most cosmopolitan periodical published, and one that well
deserves the titie of "Prince of Weeklies. "

The November number of the Cenadian Shoe-Leather Journal,
Toronto, cornes to us as its seventh annual spring trade number,
which is a most creditable production in ail respects. It contains
a fund of useful information regarding what is going on in that
branch of Canadin trade, and it also contains many special articles
dealing with the styles in footwear of the olden time, the devel-
opinent of the manufacture of morocco, etc. It is of special
interest to ail interested in that branch of trade, and is one of the
evidences of the prosperity of trade journalismn in Canada.

Good Housekeeping is a ýwomnan's journal, both in birth and
being, born of, baptized by, and bred for women of the most intel-
ligent and useful classes of their sex. But home interests touch
the party of the other part with equal force, at once as vital, as
sensitive, and as fùr-reaching, in the grand summing up of eartbly
happiness or misery, as with the gentier sex. For these reasons,
in the initial issue of 1896 will be spread viands prepared entirely
by the men-folk, giving the nmen opportunity to have their say as
to what the elements, make up and outcome of good housekeeping
shiould be. The discussion will be continued throughout the year.
C. W. Clark & Co., publishers, Springfield, Mass.

Witb its entrance upon ita twenty-second year and forty-third
volume, the Methodist Magazine makeis a special appeal for
extended patronage. It is printed in double columns froni new
type, and wilI be profusely illustrated with superior engravings.
Its xnarked inîprovements muake it worth double its cost, and should
greatly increase its circulation. The articles of stirring patriotiani,
of biblical illustration, of character study, of the heroism and
romance of missions; its illustrated story of Irish Methodism, full
of Irish hurnor, Irish brogue, Irish pathos and Irish piety; its
many other serial and short 8tories will make it more than ever
ain ideal farnily magazine. William Briggs, publisher, Toronto.

Outing, for December is full of the hearty vigor of these early
winter days. The contents are as follows :-" A River Between,"

The Latest Invention in Coal Saving Applianco

The weil-known Electricai Ineulator successfully adapted as an insulator of
Steam heat. ECnormous Saving of Fuel Quaranteed by the use of
Mica boiler and steam pipe covering.

Patented

and

Now being uspd with great success by the Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara
Navigation Co, Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. Has been tested and thoroughiy

i'examined by the hîghest authorities and pronounced the most effective in the
market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold, damp or vibration. Made
in any size mats in any shape. Can be applied and removed as of ten as desired
without injury.

SOLE MANUFAOTURERS

The Mi.3ca Boiler Oovering Company (Ltd.)
9 JIORDAN STREET# TORONTO-
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Lamps

iransfirmyers
ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED..

..,.Get Our Quotation7s on Supplies...
THE We carry a Full Stock of

L T D.SOCKETS, UUT-OUTS, INSULATOIIS, W11)1,

The Packard Electric Go., Ltd'.
6L -àST. CATHARI'NES, ONTARIO

HEA-TING APPARA TUS
Saford

ANTWERp (BELGI
SHERBROOKE (QUE]

E X P S I T O N 8 9 4

EXHIBITION 1893.

Al

'rEOEIVD THE HEIGHES@,T ÂWÂRDS:'
IUM)
BEC) TORONTO (ONTARIO)

OTTAWA (ONTARIO)
EXHIBITION 1894
EXHIBITION 1892

irone
Largest Radiator Manufacturers

Under the British Flag.

The Toronto.IRadiator Mnfg. Go.uLtd., TORONTO ,
ONTARIO
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by Florence Guertin ;" The Creanti of the Vale "; ',Charlu,"' by
Raîpli Bergengreu ; Skating," by Ed. W. Sandys; "llunting
the Uainian, " by Edward French; " Two Houre over Decuys,"' by
E. A. Shepherd; "An Outing in Lablrador," by R. G. Taber;
" Caribou Hunting in Quebec, " by the late E. P. Rogers " A Fly-
in,, Visit to ilavana," by Annetta Halliday-Antona; "Salmon
Fishing on Snake River," by Frank C. Read; "Lenz's World
Trour Awheel "; "A Turkey Hunt "Y- "Up to the Snow ini a Dak
Gharri "; " Touring Bermuda Awhieel," by Thomas B. Dowden;
"On the Frontier Service," by Lieut. G. W. Van Deusen; I'Char-
acteristics of Canadian Football"; "New Hampshire National
Guard," by George H. Moses, and the usual editorials, poeins and
records.

The Christnmas La«dies3' Home Journal by far surpasses, both in
literary and artistic excellence, any previous issue of that popular
magazine. Conspicuous among the contributors are ex-President
Harrison, who givfes the introductory paper of the series lie is pre.
paring upon " This Country of Ours "; Mrs. Mary Anderson de
Navarro, who most interestingly tells of " My First Appearance
on the Stage" ; and Mary E. Wilkins, who gives the first of
"Neighborliood Types" papers. Rudyard Kipling's latest and

best romance, "bWilliam the Conqueror," L, begtun in this number.-
James Whitconib Riley's tenderly reniiniscent pe "At the Gate"
(superbly illustrated by A. B. Frost), arid Kate Greenaway's win-
$Oo, dainty little people, are two page features of the number.
The musical feature of the number, a hyinn, " Jesus, the Very
Thouglit of Thee," is one of Bruno Oscar Klein's best composi-
tions. The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia. One dollar
per year; ten cents per copy.

The Copp, Clark Co., Toronto, have sent us the Canadian
Almanac for 1896, the forty-ninth volume of this moat useful
series. Since the first Canadian Almanac made its appearance, in
1848, great ixuprovements have been effected, and the present
issue keeps up the record of steady improvement. All the former
departments of information are reproduced, and there are several
new features. The last two issues have contained interesting
articles on the subject of a distinctive Canadian flag, and the series
je continued by Mr. E. M. Chadwick, of Toronto, who, in an inter-
esting article, proposes the charging of a triple niaple leaf on the
field of the ordinary eneign. The article je illustrated by a colored
plate representing the blue and red ensigne as they would appear

thius amemded. Dr. Bourinot contributes a particularly valuable
article on "Fornma of Government Throughout the %Vorld," pre-
f aced by an article on forme of governmnent ini general, and the
forme of government through the Britishi Empire.

The publishers of the Montreal Gazette have etarted a new era
in the issue of city weeklies. The price of the weekly edition of
the Gazette lias been reduced te .4fty cents a year. The Weelly
Gazette is a large, eight-page paper, well printed, well edited, and,
besides giving all the news, contains special features that make it
a first-class farnily journal. To the ladies it gives a special, illue-
trated page, dealing with fashion changes and other inatters inter.
esting to the gentler sex. There je also a literary department, for
which the contributions of some of the ableet writers in the Eng-
lieli language are being secured. The new story, soon to hoe tarted,
is by Sir Walter Besant, Chairman of the British Authore' Society,
and author of maxty notable novels. The markets, especially those
for chiry producte, are f ully reported for the weekly edition of the
Gazette. It gives ail the newe of the week, so that its readers are
kept iniformed of alI current happenings of importance. After
subscribing for a good home paper, no one cati do better than
send fifty cents for a good general weekly paper, to the Gazette
Printing Company, Montreal.

The Christmas niumber of Scribnier's Magazine always lias some
artistic novelty, and this year it is a series of twelve full-page
illustrations I>y Oliver Hierford for a fantastic story, entitled " The
Kinietoscope of Time," by Brander Matthews. The illustrations
are printed in a delicate tint which is interwoven with the clear
black text and flows oui, into the margine of the page. The whole
effect je something new in magazine illustration. Mr. Matthews'
story je equally original in conception, and is a fitting conipanion
to bis "Il'rimer of Imiaginary Geography," published last year.
Frank R. Stockton lias a Christmas love tory, with the charac-
teristic title "The Staying Power of Sir Rohan "-which je in bie
very beet manner. In an entirely different manner je Charles E.
Carryl's thrilllng detective story, "The River Syndicate." the
action of the story je in London, and iL is illuetrated by the Eng-
lieli artiet L. Rayon Hill. Henry van Dyke, under the title " A
White Blot," lias a moet poetie and imaginative tale of a picture.
Joel Chandler Harrieslias a characteristic tale of a faithful slave,
full of touches )f homely pathos ; it is entitled "The Colonel's
' Nigger Dog. ' "

The Royal1Elee trie Comp' y
MONTREÂL, QUE.

SIA NLE
Western Office.... TORONTO, ONT.

Are now prepared to receive orders for the justly celebrated

.Y TRANSFORMERS
A MONEY MAKER FOR THE CENTRAL STA T/ON

None equal them. They increase station capacity. They diminielioperating expenees.

Eeonomyc>ri Efficiency Reýg"liatio>n
ALSO A FULL LINE'0F ELEOTRIOAL APPARATUS

ARC DYNAMOS ARC LAMPS IIAILWAY GEJIERATOIIS RAILWAY MOTOIIS

S.K.C.TWO PHA SE A L TEP/iA TINO OENEIiA TORS A ND MO TORS
Direct Currçnt Generators and Motors, Switchboards, Inistrumenits, Wire, Electrical Supplies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEIJ For ELECTRIC LGTNRIWYMNFC IGANI)1)

FOR LIGHT AND POWER.

MINING WORK
TRANSMISSION
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY. The Ripley Fiax Go., Ripley, Ont., are applying for incorpora-____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ tion with a capital stock of $10,000 to manufacture fax, etc.Thi dearten ofthe'"Canadian Manufacturer" is considered of. The Godorich Knitting Co., Godericli, Ont., are applying forThisdeprt m nt fth incorporation with a capital stock of $20,000 to manufacture knittedspecial value to our readers beca use of the information contained there- goode, etc.in. With a view to sustaining ils interesting features, friends are Lemieux & Tanguay, of Buckiand, Que., have bought frominvited to contribute any items of information coming to their know- Vidai, Fils & Co.,' of Quehec, an engine, boiler and ail the ma-ledge regardrng any Caitadian manufacturing enteliises. Be con- chines for a saw Mill.cise and explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and ad- Authority lias been conferred upon the Toronto Electric Lightdress o person orfirm alluded to,'anLd nature of business. Go., by suppiementary letters patent to increase its capitalstock froni *500,000 to 8700,000.
The Peiee Gas and Ou GCo., Kingsville, Ont., are appiyingF. McCarty, Reveistoke, B. G., will erect a cold storage ware- for incorporation with a capital stock of $30,000 to bore for naturalbouse at that place. 

g g i ' e c
Work has been begun upon the foundation of the Gobban Manu- A farmers' syndicate, of Ste. Agathe, Que., lias just closed a con-facturing Gompany's new factory in Toronto. tract wit.h Vidai, Fils & Go.. of Quebec, for supplying a butterZ. Guimont, Gap St. Ignace, Que., lias erected a very practical factory compiete.butter factory, wbich is considered as a mode], the machinery hav- The Gity Council of Toronto have decided to construct a new in-ing been supplied by Vidai, Fils & Go., of Quebec. take pipe across the bay, to replace the present wooden conduit,Wallaceburg, Ont., will become incorporated shortly, and the and tenders will be asked for. The cost is estirnated at &boutwaterworks question wiil be revived by the next council. $75,000. Estimates wiii be asked for both iron and steel pipe.The Toronto Elcctric Liglit Gompany propose erecting a new Mr. V. M. Roberts, .E.. of St. Catharines, Ont., has made aare lighting station at a cost of about 820,000. survey of Huntsville, Ont., with a vîew of establishing a systomThe Gouncil of Vernon, B.G., are introducing a by-law to pro- of electric liglits at that place. The cost wouid be about $10,000.vide for a waterworks systemn for that town. The company that recentiy acquired the Kakabeka waterworksThe Ghatham Gas and Electric Gompany, Ghatham, Ont., wili is negotiating with Fort William, Ont., for the putting ini of anplace new machines and engines in their works and remodel their electric liglit plant.plant. 

Richard & Gie, of Que., have placed one WestinghouseThe Gity Gouncil of Vancouver, B.G., have approved of G. T. engine of sixty horse-power, supplied by Vidai, Fils & Gie., of the
4oncton's proposai to estabiish a smeiter and refining works in sanie city. This is intended te drive their new factory for makinghat city, and a by-law wiil be submitted to the ratepayers te grant ail sorts of leather board.im a bonus. The works will cost about *350,000. A meeting was held in Owen Sound, Ont., a few days ago toThe Gitizens' Gas Gontrol Go., London, Ont., are applying for discues the advisability of starting a sugar beet industry at thatncorporation with a capital stock of *9,000, te manufacture appli. place. Mr. J. G. Sinclair and others are interested.ýnces for controlling and reguiating the flow and pressure of Mr. J. D. Ronald, Brusseis, Ont., lias been interviewing the,fft tc authorities of Toronto with a view of moving lis steam fire egnMr. Gharlebois, of Three Rivera, Que., has purchased a steamn works to that city from Brussels.. Ronald said he would0iler fron> Vidai, Fils & Go., te, place in bis new yacht. bring $20,000 worth of machinery and spend *6,000 in buildings.

McEachren's System ofj
Drying, Heating and Ventilatingi

Under Recent Patents.

CHEAP -AND EFFECTIVE.
HIdHRLY APPROVED OP BY PRACTICAL MEN.

The following is a specimen ef letters received froni customers:

J. D. McEA&CnHREN. Esq.. Gait, Ont. OI'WÂà, Apr8i 1, 1896.
DiEÂR Sra%,--Replylng to your enquim y regarding Dry-E lIn purchased frem,you last summer, we beg te state that our lumber isstained hardwood. prin-ctpally birch, whicb je put throusch a cheniical procegs thercby renderingseasoning a very difficuit eperatior,. We tried to have it driod in the 8ev-eral styles of kilns used by factories in this district.,all of whiclu failed te takethe moisiture out of the cere of the wood. Iin August last we put in one efyour kllns wth a caD)aclty of 10 cars, or3O,000 feet, and since that tume haveseasoned most satistactorily about 200.000 feet. The boards corne out freefrem checks and warps ana we are now thoroughly convinced that itls1 theonly dry-kiln in the market whlch fis the bil both as Loe eflcîency and*cÙnemy. Yours truly, cA BRS&CO
Fer partlculars addr.ss-

IcEACHBEN HEATINQ ÂAND VENTILATINQ CO,
GÂLT, ONTARIO

Buffalo Lumber Dry Kilns

THE LARGEST DRIE R IN AMERICA IS EQUIPPED WITH A«BLFFALO" HOT BLAST APPARATUS.
THE OWNERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC.

Al l sers of Buffaulo Kilns write letters similar te, this one:"The Klln answers every purpose te perfection; the Dry Roonisarermnwith exhaust steam at mûre flothing ln the way of cont coprdwtthoid way. Your arrangement is very simple and casifomaraod weithtebngamoney saver in opaton. We are abl, ' Rte iln you sent us,to dry soft t.woods in threc days, and hardwoods in flve days. That's goodàenough for anyone.,"-SMITH BRos., Sayre, Penn.

$end for Catalogue.

Buftmio.Forgo Co., Blfialo, N.Y., U.S.A,aSCOLiD 1IÇTToronto, Ont., bi H. W. Pêtrie.Brantford, Ont, by Canadian Machiner 1 and BuppIV C.-Montreal, QUe., by Canada Maohinery Agency.OhIoage Store, 22 and 24 Wetý Randolph- Street
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The Sydenham Glass Company, Wallaceburg, Ont., will rebuild
their warehouse immediately.

Gagne & Lord, Cap St. Ignace, Que., are building a saw mill,
and have got the engine and boiler from Vidal, Fils & Co., of
Quebec..

W. B. Berry, Quebec, Que., is erecting a factory near Indian
Lorette, Que., for the manufacture of asbestos cloth, etc.

Sherbrooke, Que., has offered the Gardner Tools' Works Com-
pany of Brockville, Ont., $5,000 and twenty years' exemption from
taxes to remove to that place. The works at Brockville. Ont., em-
ploy about seventy hands.

Page, Lacombe & Cie., of St. Ephrem de Tring, Que., have pur-
chased from Vidal, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, two cream separators,
engine, boiler and all the machines for a butter and cheese factory
combined.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton Iron and Steel Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont., was held Nov. 14th, when the following named direc-
tors were elected : John Milne, C. A. Birge, J. J. Morehouse, J.
H, Tilden, Amelius Jarvis, W. V. Reynolds (New York), R. R.
Morgan, W. Southam and George Hope. At a subsequent meet-
ing of the directors J. H. Tilden was elected president ; John
Milne, vice-president ; W. V. Reynolds, secretary, and J. J.
Morehouse, treasurer and general manager.

Jos. Valliere, of St. Etienne de Lauzen, Que., has bought an
engine and boiler for their saw mill, from Vidal, Fils & Co., of
Quebec.

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, Toronto, Ont., have
just completed and started running at the pulp works of E. B.
Eddy Company, Hull, Que., two more mammoth rope drives of 600
horse-power each. These drives or transmissions consist of a
series of iron-grooved wheels of immense size, and are used to con-
vey the power f rom special new water wheels installed *ecently for
the additional pulp-grinding machinery added. The Dodge Com-
pany contracted for the erection of the drives complete, and are
just in receipt of a letter from the Eddy Company thanking them
for the prompt and satisfactory manner in which the work was
completed. The Eddy Company are one of the largest power-users
in Canada, and their immense success with rope drives put in by
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company would warrant other power-
users looking into the system when making changes or additions.

O .IGfND8O N

Vidal, Fils & Co., of Quebec, have supplied a cheese factory
complete to Levesque & Danjou, of St. Pacome, Que.

Devereux & Prevost, Sandon, B.C., contemplate putting a water-
works system in that place.

James Walkerton, C.E., of Walkerton, Ont., is in Creemore,
Ont., making the necessary surveys for a system of waterworks.

X. Savard, of St. Ambroise, Que., bas bought a Westinghouse
steam engine for his saw mill, from Vidal, Fils & Co., of Quebec.

Hill & French's lumber mill at Ship Harbor, N.S., was destroy-
ed by fire Nov. 20th. Loss about $7,000.

The Messrs. Miller of Chatham, N.B., will erect a new foundry
at that place.

A syndicate of the Island of Orleans, Que., have made an agree-
ment with Vidal, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, for the machinery of a
new saw mill and a butter factory complete.

The Montague Paper Company have purchased that extensive
sawmill, owned by Mr. Dudley, at Lake Megantic, Que. 'This is
for the purpose of increasing their output of pulp.

Mr. O. Hopkinson, Waterville, Que., is erecting a machine shop
at that place.

P. Boivin, of St. Ambroise, Que., has purchased from Vidal,
Fils & Co., of Quebec, a steam engine and boiler for his saw mill.

The Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y., have sent us a circular
containing a description of a new steel plate bellows forge built bythem to be used by bridge builders, boiler-makers, structural iron-
workers, etc. The circular informs us that these forges yield a
powerful, positive and continuous blast, produced by the improved
double-acting bellows manufactured at their works, while the new
Buffalo escape valve prevents all possibility of gas explosion. The
drum or barrel-shaped body of the forge is made of heavy rolled
steel reinforced at top and bottom, and so constructed that it will
endure the roughest kind of handling. The bellows are mnade of
carefully selected oak-tanned leather. The total height to top of
bowl is thirty inches and the diameter nineteen inches. Ail that
is necessary to prepare the forge for shipment is to secure the
lever. The simplicity of construction and compact form commends
this forge to the practical purchaser at sight.

LRMP&.g
Manufactured b

STAND HIGHEST IN THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD
FOR GENERAL ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
PERFECTION, AND ARE MADE FROM 1 TO 2,000 C.P.
IN ALL VOLTAGES, COLORS AND SHAPES

Electrical Supplies of Every Description

d-i

JOHN FORMAN, 650 ORAIG STREET
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"BlueSeal"
Is the Tradè' Mark that Bottiers are fast firiding out standsfor the Most Delicateiy Flavored, Always Uniform,

and Most lEconomical

Vaila Exract
Made. 0f guaranteed excellence, it is sold at a reasonable Priceand gives absolute satisfaction to every user. Try It once.

SLND FOR SA MPL -E
BOTTLERs' PRICE=LJST.

McKey & Co.,J
36Hamilton Street,
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James Sims, Blackville, N.B., is erecting a large sash and door
factory.

Work on the power plant for the Canadian Niagara Company,
Niagara Falls, Ont., will begin very shortly. The franchise calis
for the furnishing of power in 1897, but Mr. Rankin says the
Company wiil be doing it long before that time. The plant on the
Canadian side of the river will ho considerabiy larger than that on
the American side.

It has been decided that the Niagara Falls Park and River Rail-
way Company can seli ita surplus power until such a time as the
Ganadian Niagara Power Company develops and lias ready for
market the power of the Falls, which it iis ciaimed it wili do within
the period prescribed by ita charter that expires in -1897.

Mr. John McKenzie, Petrolia, Ont., has purchased the Kin-
cardine pianing miii and sash and door factory.

The Royal Garpet Company, Guelph, Ont., have added a dye
Plant to their equipinent.

D. M. Fraser, Amonte, Ont., is having a new water wheel put
into his knitting miii by Messrs. J. C. Wilson of Gienora, Ont.

Charles Raymond, sewing machine manufacturer of Guelph,
Ont., lias docided not to remove his factory to Brantford, Ont.
A joint stock company is being formed to carry on the business on
a much larger scale, and the city has granted exemption from taxes.

The Dodge Wood Split Puiiey Company, Toronto, have recentiy
suppiied complete outfits of friction clutch pulieys and cut-off
couplinge to the Goliingwood Electric Ligit (Company, Coliingwood,
Ont. ; the Halifax Eiectric Light and Power Company, Halifax,
N.S. ; the Perth Eiectric Liglit and Power Company, Perth, Ont.
They report lots of orders for their new spiit friction clutch.

Enterprising bottiers who desire to use oniy the best and most
delicate extracts in their productions wiil be interested in the full
page advèrtisement of McKay & Company to be found in this
issue. This house la securing an enviable reputation for their pro-
ductions, and wili ho glad te send f ree sampies of any of the many
extracts that they manufacture to any bottier who will mention
that they saw their advertisement in the GANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

Their goods are right and their prices are right, and we believe
many of our subscribers will be pieased with the outcome of this
introduction to this pushing, energetic firm.

John Humberstone wiil erect a large fiai miii at Ripley, Ont.

The Farmers' Binder Twine factory, at Brantford, Ont., is to, be
materially enlarged, and the addition to be fitted with new mach-
inery. A rope plant wiil aiso be added.

The Northeril Lumber Co., Montreal, are appiying for incorpor-
ation with a capital stock of $20,000 to manufacture lumber, etc.

The Bedford Manufacturing Co., Bedford, Que., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stodkt of $65,000 to manufacture
edge tools, etc.

A syndicate is being formed in Montreal for the purpose of
obtaining a charter for constructing a highway bridge from Mon-
treal to, St. Lambert, Que. It is intended to connect Montreal, via
the proposed bridge, with Longueuil and Laprairie, by means
of electric railways. The bridge, as designed, will have ample
roadways for wheeled vehicies, double tracks for eiectric caru,
footpaths, and epeciai accommodation for bicyclists. The cost of
the proposed bridge will be about $1,250,000.

A by-law le to be submitted to the town of Petrolia, Ont., on
January 24th next, to decide whether the corporation will appro-
priate $172,000 for the construction of a system of waterworks
for that town.

The Toronto Electric Motor Co., Toronto, inform us that within
the last few, days tbey have supplied their motors as foliows : Me-
Laughlin Carniage Works, Oshawa, Ont., one 300 light dynamo, to
replace dynamo of Edison make ; Henderson Cycle Manufacturing
Co., Godericli, Ont., one 150 iight dynamo; Masterman Lumber
Co., Chatham, N.B., one 300 liglit dynamo; Duncan McLennan,
Campbeiitown, N*.B.,.one 75 iight and three 20 iight dynamos.

The Gooid Bicycle Co's works, at Brantford, Ont., are being
extensively eniarged. The big office building wiil be neariy double
its present size. Here the Brantfoi d Suppiy Go., recentiy formed
by the sharehoiders of the Gooid Bicycle Co., wili have its head-
quarters. The Bicycle Company have put iin an extensive oil
plant. A tank with a 5,000 gallon capacity bas been erected, and
the manufacture of gais for brazing purposes wiil be carried on on
the promises. They will also manufacture ail their bicycle rims,
casings, etc., instead of importing them from the States. They
empioy over 200 men, and wiil increase the number to 300 very
shortly. Mr. Linton is manager.

TBF FLFtTRItCIL GIS WOR(IISOUL.
&MAEngine
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MONIALS

J. R. BAIRD
WOODSTOCK, . - - ONTARIO

Firstbrook Bros.
Dovetail and PacIçing Boxes

rop-Pins. Side Blocks and Cross Arme. Wood
Printers. Rte..

Cdigar Boxes. 8hlppiner Cases
TORONTO, - «- ONTARIO.

Write for Prices.

ROBB-ARMSTR.ONO ENGINES.
Simple, Tandem and Cross Oompoundl.

0£
G.9.

5'-
9,

o
9

p
s

We highly recommend the Robb-Armotrong Engine for direct
connection to Dynamo.

Robb Engineering Cornpany (Ltd.)
AMHERST, N.S.

AiVLUTYPQCana.dian Machinery Agency, 321 St. James Street, Monitreal.
IARIiIi3»Wiliam McKay, Seaforth, Ont., Traveller.
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pany Lodon nd orono, tc.We have flot purchased a singlemachine in the UJnited States which could be manufactured inCanada. We would be glad to have you cail at our works andshlow un to show ycu a bicycle plant the like cf which has neverbeen seen in Canada-but few factories. in the United States or
England being equal thereto. Our machines are al cf new andmoem design, many cf.them intricate, al cf hem perfect.

MATHRE LAI AET HKN RT
BAUYCUE THE CURNEY FGUNDRY CG., Ltd., Toronto.

THE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
ToitoNTO, Jidy llth. 1895.MESSRS3. THE GURNEY FOUNDRY Ce., LTD, ToRoNTO.

DicAR Sias-I have much pleasure in etating that the VolcanicGrate bars you placed on our Str. " Island Qeen " have provedmeet satisfactory. They are the beet shaking bars I have yet eeenand my engineer is very much pleased with theni, and reporte ajgret shving in fuel. The exact saving I will ho able te figure eutin a few day.. They are fan superior te the ordinary grate bars wehave heen uuing which need renewing almeet every seas on, and asfar as I can judge at present your bars promise te, laet a number cfyears. Yours truly,
(Sgd.) W. A. EssoN,Jdanager.

WYvOP yny998MuaeSydnoy, New South -Wales.
Ail Communications promptly attended to.

Menzie, Turner & Company, Toronto.

Dominion Suepender Ce., Niagara Fails, Ont.
1References {
DOMINION BRIDGE COR

<IMITED).

MONTREAL AND LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for ILailways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steel
iRoofs, Girders, Beams, Columus,

for Buildings.

,Large Stock et....

ROLLED STEEL BEAMU, JOISTS, GI RDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON AND

IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-jqVE FEET
Tables, givlng Sizes and Strength cf Rolled Beams

on application.

.Post Offlce 4ddress, - -MONIR4L

TUEI GURNEY FOUNDRY VO., Mtc, TORONTO. J. HgRgro MORNTAeit LfDiIi
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Messrs. Wells Bros. are about te erect a weaving miii at Chi- Mr. A. Moore, carrnage maker, Petitcodiac, N. B., 'whose prom-coutimni, Que., which wîll give empicyment te about fifty hands. ises were recently destroyed by fire, will rebuild imrnediately.The Tilison Ce., Tilsonburg, Ont., have been incorporated with Messrs. Leiser & Hamburger, Nanaimao, B. C., will erect aa capital stock cf 8200,000 te acquire the milling business, no 26x24 ft. addition te their premises.beîng carried on by E. D. Tilison, cf that place. British Columbia Paper Manufacturing Co., Aiberni, B.C., haveJ'' W. Carmichael & Cc., New Glasgow, N.S., are applying fr sold their factory te the Aiberni Paper Mille Co.incorporation with a capital stock cf 8250,000 te carry on business H. C. Peacock, Botsford, N. B., wilI put a new wheel in hieas maaufacturers, miners, etc. grist mil], and make other improvements which will double iteTii Dodge Wood- Split Pulley Co. renort a steady demand for workiiig capacity.thir paetWi dSltpllyadSpltFito lthple The British Columbia Pottery Co., Victoria, B. C., are puttinzhyhave recently suppiied the following factories with outfites: new machinery in their worke.H. H. Lozier & Co. Bicycle Werks, Toronto Junctien ; Kemp The Rochester Làanp Co., Rochester. N.Y., have opened a ware-
K!sf. Co., Toronto ; E. B. Eddy Co., complete outfit for new pulp house at 69 Bay street, Toronto, where they will carry a fulll une
inil.; Domninion Gold Mining and Reduction Ce., Rat Portage ; cf their celebrated Rochester lanmps. Mr. George C. Card is the[angmuir Mfg. Co., Toronto; Jnc. Piggett & Sons, Windsor, manager for Canada.)nt.; Montreal Cotton Ceo, Valleyfield, Que.; Robb Engineering A eaw mil near Kent Junctien, N. B., owned by the Sumner
Jo., Amherst, N.S.; Ottawa Porcelain and Carbon Co., Ottawa. Ce., cf Moncton, N. B., was destroyed by fire Nov. I2th. Ics,9The Toronto Electric Light Ce., Toronto, Who new operate a about 81,700.arelighting plant, find it neceseary te enlarge the same, and willnae a considerable addition to their works, including a new powerouse in which will be placed an 1,800 h.p. vertical high pressure A U S T RA U XlIýngine, now being built for them by Meuers. ùJohn Inglie & Son, w m u~oronto, te drive three large incandescent generatore. It isinderetood that this company will reach eut for a considerableortien cf the city patronage for incandescent lighting, power, etc..Mesers. H. A. Lozier & Company, manufacturers cf Cleveland B s e l r s o
ycles, Toronto Junction, write us as folhws :-We have notedith much pleasure your article regarding our industry in yoursue cf Nov. lbth. It is true we have bought a large supply cf CANA DIAN MANUFACTURERS' ACENTSachinery fromn Messre. Bertram & Sens, but we aise bought
Irgey from McGregor, Stevens & Hamilton, and the Goldie & Mc-illoch Company cf Galt, Ont.. the A. R. Wjla ,,knhna.. P-

a
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. The Canadian Generai Electric Go. will instai a 300 light electric
plant in the sawmills of E. D. Davison & Sons, Bridgewater,
N. S.

Mesurs. Howard & Co., South Edmonton, Assa., have started a
pork packing industry at that place.

Warden Eariy Kay, Salisbury, Ont., is erecting a steam saw
mil near that place.

Mr. Martin MýIcGiilis' saw miii, at St. Andrews, Ont., was des-
troyed by fire Nov. lOth.

A rich silver vein lias beon discovered on the north shore of
Lake Superior, near the mouth of the Paysplat river, not far f rom
the Indian reservation.
eThe Western Electric Light, Heat and Power Co., Vancouver,

BCare applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $150,-
000, to operate works for the production of electricity for the pur-
poses of hght, heat and power, and to manufacture electrical
appliances.

The Safety Barb Wire Co., Toronto, are having two of the lateat
rotary two and four point barb wire machines built for theni by the
Diamond Machine and Tool Go., Toronto.

The Londonderry Iron Co., Londonderry, N.S., will commence
to make puddled bar iron soon. This will give employment to
about 150 men.

.Kou Electric iManufacturing Co.
255 Jantes St. N., Ijamiltono Ont. Makers of .

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Tran8formers

DYNA408

PLýT1Nc
MACHINES

ETC.

Please let us
know your re-
quirements.

Write for lat-
est prices and
test imonial@.

F. LEADBEATER
- Manufacturer ot the

LEAOBEATER

IMPROVED
FURNACE

OR AIR FEEDINO
DEVICIE

For burning hard coal
and coke, screenings, softt
slack, sawdust, tan bark,
cinders, etc.

441 24th Street
Detroit, Mich.

In ordering this device
be sure to g ive diameter
and leugth of bolier.

Henry bise, Preston, Ont., La erecting a saw miii at that place.
Wm. Field's wagon shop, at St. George, Ont., was deatroyed by

fire Nov. 8th.
Win. A. Marsh, Quebec, Que., will erect a large boot andahoe

factory at that place.
Taylor, Scott & Go'. brush-making machinery building, Toronto,

was damaged by fire Nov. l4th, to tke extent of about 86,000.
The output of the New Glasgow Iron and Railway Company,

New Glasgow, N. S., notwithstanding a temporary shut down of
the works, will amount to about 25,000 tons of pig iron this year,
which is a considerable increase <ver the furnace yieid of the pro.
vious twelve njonths. In 1893 the production wus 22,500 tons,
valued at 8270,000. The company empioy stoadily about 500 men,
400 tons being the amount of ore mined per month.

William Wright's grist miii, at Bradford, Ont., was destroyed by
fire Nov. l9th. Loss, about 820,000.

E. Roblin's saw miii and evaporator, at Arneiiasburg, Ont.,
were destroyed by fire Nov. l4ht. Loss, about $4,000.

Murney & Go., Sarnia, Ont., will erect a saw miii with a 10,-
000 f t. capacity.

The M. M. Boyd Lumber Co., Bobcaygeon, Ont., have pur-
chased the saw miii and timber limits at Cowichan, B. C.

The Victoria Canning Go., Victoria, B.G., wiil buiid a new
canning factory.

The Waterous Engine Works Go.'s new works at Brantford,
Ont., are fast nearing completion. The main building is 300 ft.
long and 120 ft. wide, and lias a central space of 40 ft. wide ex-
tending to the roof, over which a travelling crane will be operated.
On each aide of the centre in a 40 ft. space, with a gallery the full
iength of the building. The foundry is 80 ft, wide and 100 ft.
long, with a central space of 40 ft. and two aide spaces of 20 ft.
each. The blacksmith shop is 80x50 ft. The boiler shop in. 120x
87 ft. The power house is 60x40 ft., in which a 250 h. p. enginie
will be located. The heating will be by the hot blast systeni.
The new quarters will accomodate about 400 men. Plenty of light
and ventilation formi two of the leading features, and the whole
effect produced by the structures is one- of solidity and roomi-
ness, while the comfort of the hand lis been steadily kept in
view.

EVERY LUVE BUSINESS MAN
WANTS A....

List of the IallfaotlPoPs of Canada.

The BUYoM'È and Solo' UideOof Oanada
1895-965 CONTAINSI

1 tAlut of such articles as are manufactured in Canada underi t 4,000 sub-headings, under which are 3,000 manufacturers
of over 10,000 different articles.2-nA list of Grain Merchants of the Province of Ontario. and2dManitoba who are classified as in the article iist under, sub-
headings of the kind of grain that is shipped from their
locality.3A rdlist of Flour and Feed Merchants of the Province ofrd Quebec and the Maritime Provinces who handie in car
Iota or larger quantities.

A l.,- ist of the Hardware Merchants throughout the Dominion
4t LUwho handie hardware goods only.

5h A GENERAL LisT, alphabeticaily arranged for addressing
5h purposes, comprîsing Saw, Lath and Shingle Milis, Head-

ing and Stave Factories which cut from the log.
A list of Planing Mili., 558h, Dooy and Blind Factories, Furniture,

Piano and Organ Factoris, etc., wbich manufacture froua lumber.
A list of Griât, Flour, Chop, Corn Meal and Ont Meai Mile,

etc., which grind grain.
A iist of manufacturing Machinists, which includes ail metal

workers using steami power. A total of over 7,000 addresses.

Address.. PRICE $5.00 PREPAID DELIVERY.

'The M4anufeoturors' List Co., 224 Docrd of Tracle Bldy., MfONTREAL.
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LAU RIE E NOIN E 00., ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, MfONTREAL

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANVTSf ETC.
IMPOV DCorNUes Engines

High Pressure, Condensing and Comnpou,îd 1

FEEO-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Heauy F/y Wheels a Speclalty.

S9o*e Agents in Prov. of Quebec for

NORTIIEY CO. Ltd.
Manufacturars of ail kinds (J

- ~ .PumPs, 
Condensera atn Hydrau.

lie Matchînery

Sole Agents ln Canada for the

-- HOLLY GRAVITy
- - RETUR!4 SYSTEM

1JNS 0L V E Nr No ICE. aqui id Cin nyto lan polo, in ,hie BALL CHECK VALVES.(2) The office furniture and fixtures. etc., BALL GLOBE VALVES.lu the inatter of ainounting to $196.o0. 
BLOW-OFF( VALVES FOR(3) The book-debts anmountinir as par list to BOILERS A SPECIALTY

La OieElectrque.00 
OIL AND SALT WELL SUPPLIES.Sthe £In..Ramn+oJfathe hmovT fanl ee

Of the City Of Montreal, Canada, P.Q.

In Liquidation.

The undarsigned wiii salli b Public Auction,iu thrae lots, at the office of tChs. Desmarteaun,Liquidator, No. 1598 Notre Dama St.. Montreai,
Canada, P.Q.. on

Thursday,tI1e 19t11 of Decerqber, 1895
At Elavan o'clock lu the Forenoon.

Al the immovabla propertica and moi-ableassats, of tha said Company, consisting f(1) Ail those tracts and arcais of gan of.ated ln St. Jean Baptiste Ward, lu the City ofMontreal, Province of Quebec, Dominion ofCanada, describad as follows:(a) The north-easterly parts of lots numbers32 (thirtv-two),.33 (thirî,y-t h rea) and 34 (thirty-four), accordinig t the officiai subdivisions oflot number 10 (tan), of the official cadastra, oftha Village of St. Jean Baptiste, comprising anarea of 4970 <four thousand nine hundred andsaventy) feet, more or less ; and bounded to-wards the North-East hy Montana Street; to-wards t1je South-Eas t by Rachel Street;towardï the North-Wegt by lot nunîbar thirty-five of said officiai subdivision of said lot num-ber Tan ; and towards the South-West by theremaining parts of said lots numbars thirty.two,thirty-thrae, and ihirty.four, of said officiaisubdivisioi) of said lot number Tan, with build-ings and dependencies thereon ere'cted.lb) Lots nuinbers 31 (thîrty.flve,, 36 (thirty-
nine), 40 (forty), 41 (forty-one), an d 12 (forty-
two), of sai) offciai subdivision1 of said lot num-ber 10 (tan), comprisin g an area of 17296(scventeoii thousand two nnred an d iuet.six faai), feet, moreola; bounded toward.the North-E Vb otaàna Streoti towardstheSouti-Weý,t by lot nunmber sixty-one (a) of saidsubdiision of lot number Tan; towards theNorth-West hy lot nunîbar forty-threa. and to-wards the South-East b lot number thirty.fourof said subdiisono!sai) lot nunîber Tan,togather with the right of passage in coni-mon with adjoining proprietor8 lu the lana atrear of sai) lots.

(c) AIl Enginas. Boliers, Dynamnos Tank
(45,00 allons), machinery, Beiting, Shahs, and)ganeral plant tised for manufacturing and gan-erating elcctricity, as weIi as the wires andposts, tranismitters, met ors, iamps, etc.,usod fordistributitî and furnishing clectric igcht 10 thecitizans of M on treal an d stiburbs; the materialand stock usai) for repairing the linos of theCJompany. tho whoia amounting as ver iven-tory to Oua Ilnndrad aud lForty.FourThousand,Three Huni)rad and Seventy-Oîîe Dollars.$144,371.00.
(di) The Franchise Rights aud Privileges

The purchasers of niovabla assets dascrjbediParagraphs (2) and (3) shaîl have to makeaaCash Daposit of Tan Per Cent. at the time ofadjudication.,
For f urther Information apply to

CÉS. DESMARTEAU, Liquidator,
1.598 Notre Darne Street,

Montreal, Canada. P.Q.MARCOTTE FRERES, Auctioneeris.

Stean
Traps

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Poishing Lathes

Strappiqg Machines

Shafting Hangers

G. T. Pendrith
MANUFACTURER

73 to 81 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Welland Yale Manuracourîng Co.
LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHARINES, ON T.

Manufacturers of ...

AXES7",SCYTHES, FORKS, HOE8
RAKES and EDGED"-TooLs.

Refaoers for globe Valves

Jenkins'
Valves
an~d
Water
Taps

Valve Scat
Refacer. Refacer.Pefety True Brase Balla

Forail purposes-Hollow or Solid.

PETROLEÂ, ONT.
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J. Allard, Cookshire, Que., will erect a sash and door factory at
that place.

The Merrickville Milling Go.'s works at Merrickville, Ont.,
were destroyed by fire Nov. 13-h. Loss about $15,000.

The Rubbor Tire Wheel Go., of Springfield, Ohio, are contom..
plating the establishment of a branch factory at Hamilton, Ont.

The diroctors of the Ganadian Cold Storage Company have do-
cided to construct warehousos in Montreal, Toronto and Brantford,
Ont., immodiately, and to eroot a complote system of warehouseS
throughout the Dominion.

The St. Lawrence Starch Go., Port Credit, Ont., have recently
built extensive additions to their works.

Mr. W. F. Fitch, of Marquette, Mich., who waa recently in
Montreal, is intorested in the iron ore regions of Ontario. He
says that there is a great future for Ganadian red hematito ore.
This ore, ho s tys, is very pure, and almost free from phosphorus,
and as a mattor of fact the Standard Ou GCompany and other
concerns are quietly buying up- Ganadian red hematite iron mines.

Tho Otta-wa Novelty Go., Ottawa, Ont., have been incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000 to acquire the business now car-
riod on by tho Ottawa Novolty Jo. at that place, and to manufac-
ture lampa, electroliors, etc.

The Goderich Knitting Co., Goderich, Ont., are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $20,000 to manufacture knit
goods, etc.

Messrs. J. and R. Richie, Bathurst, N.B, are putting in a
new turbine wheel, and making other improvements to their
premisos.

It is announced that the Pelee GMs and Oil Gompany, in the
second trial, have found the long-looked-for fluid, petroleum The
well was struck on the Dr. Scudder estate of 3,500 acres, held by
this coinpany. The Standard 011 Gompany have lately securod a
foothold of several thousand. The oil is very lively, and tested
at Windsor 35 spocific gravity. Petrolia and Oil Springs go only
30 to 32. This may prove to be the beat quality as yet found in
Canada. The vein from which the oil flows is 760 feet below the
surface, and is supposed to be the same as the Ohio oul fields. The
whole island contains 13,000 acres, of which the Pelee Conmpany
have 7,000.- Amherstburg Echo.

A company is heing formed at Leamington, Ont., te erect a
sugar beet factory. The Mayor will give information.

The llobb Engineering Go., Amherst, N. S., will supply the
machinery for the workshops of the Dominion Coal Company, at
Glace Bay.

The Merchants' Dyeing & Finishing Company, Toronto, are
building another addition to their works and will add more ma-
chinery. Among the new machines&. being put in are six dyeing
machines of an entirely new pattern, which are being built by the
Diamond Machine and Tool Go., Toronto.

The People's Hleat and Light Gompany is being organized at
Halifax, N. S., with a capital stock of $200,000, to build a large
gaa-making plant for commercial purposea. Among the names
connected with the enterprie, besides well-known Halifax
men and s5ome strong and i uential Ganadian, Philadeiphia and
New York monied business men, are Messrs. W. L. Elkins of
Philadeiphia, H. M. Whitney of Boston; Jais. Rosa of Montreal
and Wm. McKenzie of Toronto. The mon chiefiy intenested in
the Hlalifax acheme are ail more or las directly interested in large
gas propertios in the United Statea and Canada and consequently
in a position to take active hold of the scheme in Canada and the
United States as soon Ms the Halifax experiment is proved te be
a succesa. The syndicate has unlimited capital, and includes the
Dominion Goal Go. Some $200,000 will be expended ini establish-
ing the plant in Halifax. Ton miles of pipes have already arrived
and contracta are let for laying it. The company will supply gas
for fuel and illumina~tion ; ammonia, which can be nianufactured
into aulphate, nitrate, carbonate chloride or liquid ammonia;
benzole, an enricher for illuminating gas and also used in the
prepanation of analine dyes ; cyanogen conipounds for cyanides in
the extraction of gold from low grade ores ; tan distilled inte sev-
oral compounda ; pitch, for the manufacture of artificial fuel, and
ingredients in asphaît pavements, and sulphur. Goke, te, take
the place of anthracite, will be the chief commodity. If the syn-
dicate carnies out its intentions it will involve an expenditure of
several millions of dollars in.the States and Ganada. The opera-
tion of the several plants contemplated will involve the consump-
tion of immense quantities of coal, pnobably a million tons an-
nually, and the syndicate will purchase largely its supplies from
the Dominion Goal Go.

Ferroline--I LAKN,

The best material for coating structural
iron work or iron machrnery.

The only sure preventive of rust.

Has the highest recoinmendations.

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply

to the Agents,

W. T. Benson & Go.
31 COMMON STREET, m MONTREAL.

BY 111E USE 0F -- Minerai WooI Oovering
For Steam Pipes, Boilers, etc.,

A Large Saving ln Fuel la made.
Radiation and Condiensation Prevented.

Steam Oarried Long Distances Without
Loss of Power.

We manufacture our own Minerai Wool and can Iput you on the ground
floor ln regard to prices. Beware of imitations and infringenients.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00,9
Tolephone 2376. 24 SOOTT ST., TORONTO.

Cana ianRu b.e rGo.,MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, President. F. SOHOLES, Managing Direotor. J. O. GRKLVEL, Secretary-Treusurer.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

Manufacturens of Supenlir
Quality

Rubber- Belting
of following grades

"Extra Star," "lFine Para"

"Extra Reavy Star "

"Forsyth Patent " Seamlesis

"G.R. Go. Stitehed "

Ail kindii of

IRubber Hose
Made with our Pat-
ent Process Seani-
leas Týibe, Including

J. J.- McGILL, General Manager

Engine Rose, Rydrant Rose,
Conducting Rose, Steam Rose,
Suction Rose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Rose Galva.nized Smooth Bored
Suction Rose Hard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaakets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCH:

Cor. Front and Vonge Ste., TORONTO
mu
* I J. H. WALKER, Manager.

Y.
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The Jenckes Machine Company, Sherbrooke, Que., are about
removing their plant into the large and commodious shops they
have recentiy erected in that place.

The Gardner Tool Company, late of Brockville, Ont., are about
occupying the shops in Sherbrooke, Que., heretofore occupied by
the Jenckes Machine Company.

Planis and specifications have been received at the office of the
Harbor Master, of Coliingwood, Ont., showing and describing the
work required to be done in deepenîng and widening the entrance
channel and harbor of that town. The specitications and notices
accompanying the drawings state that tenders will be received for
the whole work up to noon, the 2nd day of January next. It is
not known what the Government's estimated cost of the work wiii
be, but the town gives $25,000 towards it.

The London Street Railway Company are rushing the various
extensions of their railway with as much expedition as in possible.
They have various gangs of men at work, and are using every ef-
fort to have eiectrified as much of their system as is possible be-
fore winter weather puts a stop to their labors. Considering the
time at which they were enabled to begin the changes, the work
lias been accomplished with marvelous speed. There have been
delays and inconveniences, it is true, but these are incident to al
works of this kind, and the public have not been impatient.
Even now the service is getting into good shape, and the public
are welF served in many directions not previously reached.-
London Advertiser.

What is ciaimed to be the first three-phase electric light plant
in Canada bas been contracted for by the Trenton Electric Com-
pany, Trenton, Ont. The William Hamilton Manufacturing
Company, Peterborough, Ont., have secured the contract for put-
ting in the entire water power machinery, and iL is stated that
the Canadian General Electric Company will furnish the electrical
appliances necessary.

The Robertson & Martin Veneer Company, Toronto, are hav-ing a large veneer machine buit for thein by the DiamondMachine and Tool Co., of this city. The machine will cut veneerto the width of 7 feet, 2 inches, and from 1-8Oth of an inch to
#th of an inch thick, and wili weigrh over 10 tons.

On behaif of a syndicate which are considering the advisabiiity ofestablishing a factory to manufacture ail kinds of electrical plant
in Canada, E. A. C. Pew has written to the Hamilton, Ont., Citycouncil making a proposition for the establishment of the works
therè. lHe asks that the city grant a bonus of $40,000 and buythe old Wanzer property and hold the titie of it until the com-pany employs 500 men. At first the conipany will employ 250
men.

Niagara Falla is to be illuniinated by an electric search-light,plaed on the Canadian shore by the Michigan Central raiiway.The liglit will enable visitors to see the Falls as 'well between sun-set and sunrise as now between dawn and dusk. Mr. Frank J.Brambaîl, an officiai of the Michigan Central, has recently re-turned from Schenectady, where he consulted with the GeneralElectric Company about the establishmient of a search-light onthis side, his idea being to place the light either at Falls View,or on the tower of the Museum building, on the bull boyondClifton, these being the higbest available points. The experts ofthe electric company dissuaded him from placing the Iight so high
and far away, and told him that the hest effect would be obtained
by placing the artificial luminaiuy on the edge of the Canadian
bank, about half a mile below the falîs. The powerful rays ofthe search-iight would then strike the volume of falling water atright angles with a large portion of its surface, producing themost brilliant effect, Mr. Brambail was provided with estimates
of the cost of establishment and maintenance of alight and plant
to operate it, which he will lay before the railway directors for
their approval.

(COPY). SIMCOE FLOUR MILLSC eorge W hite Fraser Messrs. The John A bell Engine andl Machine Work.q Co., Ltd., Oicoei. 189,Toronto, Ont. coe. Ont, 19C.E.. D.T.S., A.Am. Inet. Elec., Eng. DEÂAR SiRs-We enclose you che9ue i n paymnent in full for machinery suppliedONSULTING us for aur new miii recently erected. This makes the fifth miii that I have been inter-ested In erecting and remodeiiing, and I amn pleased to state that it is far ahead of anyCONSU TINGof them. and I believe ahead of any iiil running ini Ontario to-day nlot uslng similarmachinery. Your boits and air beit purifiers are simpiy perfect, and the system of sep-ELEC RICA ENGNEERarations la ail that can be desired, and best of ail the power required to run it. W eEge LECTRICALof ENGINEERt ors power each to run our aid rmiii, and we are driv-ing hismil (sme apaity, wih te oe weel an wethink yaur expert, Mr, Pat.ch,Raiway Eictrc Lghtas wel as yourseives, deserve great credit for setting up such a simple, easy-running.Electric tiwy and Eeti ih up-to-date mlii. Wlsbing yau every success. Yours etc. (Sgd.),Construction Superintended._____ 
W. B. BROWNE & CO.

18 IXIPERIAL LOAN 'DBUILDING The John Abeli Engine anid Machiune Works Co., Ltd.
TORONTO 'I!00 N'roWWC, OE.,C.

The Canadian Ranci Drill Company, SHERBOOKE9 QUIR

DUPleX 12" x 18" Comnpound Condensing Steam Air ComnPressor,)
WITH HAtSEY'S PA&TENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVE& S

We furnish a line of iBelt :adISteam-actuated Compressars for mechanicai purposes in connecetian with manufacturing plants for campresglng gasesand for use In chemicai works, brewerieP and ather establishments where large bodies af liquida are to be maved.

Branhs-16 Victoria Sq, MONTREAL, 29Holi S.,HLIFAX, N.S.,82 Cordovia St., VIOTORIA, 8BA
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The Toronto Junction Foundry Co., Toronto Junction, Ont.,
are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $24,060 te
carry on a general foundry business.

Messrs. Menzie, Turner & Co., Toronto, have given an orden to
the Diamond Machine and Tool Go. of this city for a new four-ton
embossing machine and roll comibined.

William C. WVilson, miii and fire supplies, Toronto, bas just
supplied the corporation of Durham, Ont., with belinets, boots,
coats and buckets for their fine brigade. This is now claimed te
be the best equipped brigade west of Toronto.

The Electric Light Co., Niagara Falis, Ont., have secured a site
for a steani plant, and will advertise for tenders shortly for build-
ing. The additional plant will provide for 550 additional horse-
powen.

Mr. W. S. Rockwell, New York, is tbe patontee of a system by
whicb, by the application of a principle in science, ordinary fuel is
burnt in forges in combination with steam to produce a most in-
tense beat. H1e bas, just completed a contract for oquipping tbe
Goold Bicycle Conipany's extensive works at Brantford, Ont.,
tbrougbout with these unique forges. The forges are placed wher-
ever nequired in the works, and are fed from one central oul tank,
which is capable of holding upwards of two car loada of oul. The
oil is heated to about 150 or 160 degrees Fahrenheit, anzl then
pumped tbrough pipes froin the tank to the entire system. Just
beforo entering the furnace of the forge the pipe carrying the oul
is joined by one carrying, steam. The steam and ou sare forced
witb a great pressure inito the furnace. The force atomizes the oul,
and it burns with the steam, creating a most intense beat. There
is no smoke non soot, the carbon being ail consumed by the extreme
heat. The forges can be kept going continuously for an indefinite
lengtb of time, there being no clinkers to clog tbem. A great
saving of time is thus effectod, for the old forges beated by coal
clogged every few hours, and required te ho cloaned out at a loss
of baîf an bour each time. In starting up those forges a suitable
heat can be had in filteen minutes, and a maximum tempenatune
reached in short order, wlîicb, it is cIaimed, fan surpasses the
greatest heat possible in the old coal forge.* The labor of attend-
îng to tbe forges is neducod pnacticaily to zero. The entine system
througbout is a labor and a timo saver, and, of course, a money
saver.

Luce & Co., Komoka, Ont., will put a new engine in their miii.

Benjamin Brou. & West, manufacturera, of carniage wheels at
Yarker, Ont., have sold their factory, plant, etc., to J.[H. West.

The Miilbrook Elect.ric Light Co., Millbrook, Ont., are applying
to the Ontario Legisiature for a charter.

The Parry Sound Electric Light Go., Parry Sound, Ont., have
been incorporated with a capital stock.,.of $20,000 to construct and
operate works for the production of electricity for light, heat,
power, etc.

The Belleville Traction Co., Belleville, Ont., have been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $100,000 for t.he purpose of con-
structing and working linos of street railway by electricity in that
town and vicînity.

W. Thompson, Lon-
don, Ont., will build M IAL ~ O I G
an addition to bis oat- Those contemplating building the coming
meal miii at a cost of sesson would do well to send for our cata1ofle.
about $2,500. Cheap aa a wooden shingle. WiII fast a ife t me.

The Toronto Gran-
ite Go., who purpose
operating a granite
polishing industry, are.
asking for exemption
from taxation on con-
dition that they erect
preniiseis suitable for
the carrying on of
their work.

Electric railway pro-
jectors haveM~e a
survey of Chatham,
Ont., and pronounce
the prospects good.
They will invest $150, - Guaranteed to bô Water, Wlnd. Storm, Fine
000 in the enterpnise, and Lightnlng Proof.

ad ilbuld- a 0io T EBLAR METAL ROOFINO cO.
lino in the city, an TE
give a six-minute ser- Ofice and Works - Oshawa Ontario
vice. In a nswerlng please mention tlis. paper.

BRUNNER, MOND & 00., (L.TD.), Northwich, Eng,

\BM&07
YRADE MAWg

MANUFACTURERS 0F

PURE ALIÇALI
G UARANTEED 58 DEGREES

and the Most Economical Form of SODA for the Manufacture of

SOAP, GLASS, PAPE R,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS

Also for Printers and Blecschera

and BLEACHINO POWDER,

lierJ in& 1Hollrndc, NM nre 1
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Wm.o J. Matiiesoni & Co., Ltd.
423-425 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

ALSO AT

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PIIILADELPHIA, AND PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0OF

DYJ2 5iuPtS ARTIFICIAL

Works-Long Island City, Port of New York
Main Offlce-178 Front Street, New York

WE MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT

Every
Modern

Dye Stuf
Sole U.Sé and Canada Agents for

Leopold Gassela & Go., Frankfort-on-tbe Main,
Germany.

W. G. Barnes & Go., London, England.
Manufacture Lyonnaise de Matieres Golorantes

Lyons, France.
Albany Goal Tar Dye & Ghemical Go., Albany, N.Y.
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CÂNADIAN, PATENTS.

The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Pat-
ent Office, from September 13 to Septeaiber 27, 1895.

Information regarding any of these patents made be had on ap-
plication as follows :

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building Toronto.
Ridout & Maybee. 103 Bay Street, Toronto.
C. H. Riches, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.
Copies of American patents cati be procured from either of

these attorneys for the sum of twenty-five cents each.

49,973 Seat, the Pottier and Stymus Co., assignee of John S.
Johnston, New York, N.Y.

49,974
49,975
49,976
49,977

Potato digger, Aaron Smithurst, Sait Lake, Utah.
Tug buckle, Julius C. Clausen; Hensall, Ont.
Travelling swing drill, William H. Law, Peterboro', Ont.
Electrolysis and apparatus therefor, Henrich C. F. Stor-

mer, Christiania, Norway.
49,978 Device for cleaning bicycle chains, Charles G. Polleys and

John T. Reagan, Newport, R .1.
49,979 Compound for building, etc., The Cheney Dry Mortar and

su pply Co.,- assignee of George W. Lytle, Troy, N. Y.
39,980 Car-coupler, Edward K. Ober and John P. Ober, Hoovers-

ville, Pa.
49,981 Mould for makîng glass articles, Jessie D. Claypoole, Penn

Grove, N. J.
49,982 Piano, George P. Bent, assignee of Martin Henry Mc-

Chesney and Joseph G. Kunze, Chicago, Ill.

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSTU

49,983 Device for measuring garments, Harris Kantorovitz, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., and George Retzer, Walla Walla
Washington.

49,984 Drawing pen, Emil Pongs, Gladbach, Prussia.
48,985 Music support, Amos B. Buckland, Rochester, N.Y.
49,986 Rotary steamn engine, Bela Vilmos, Debreczin, Hungary.
49,987 Bail castor, William S. Bowie, Boston, Mass.
49,988 Tools for rossing bark, etc., Jeremiah Daigneau, Salem

Mass.
49,989 Shipping bill and bills of lading, Jas. Edward, Lachine,

Que.
49,990 Slide rule, Thaddeus Norris, Washington, D.C.-
49,991 Electric alarm, Adrien J. Moulart, Paris, France.
49,992 Lightning arrester, Alexander Wurts, Pittaburg, Pa.
49,993 Fruit basket, Joseph E. Asan and Frank Muhlenbeck,

Saginaw, Mich.
49,994 Composition of matter and xnethod of making the same, AI.

bert P. McKean, Sunbury, Pa.
49,995 Gate, Edgar H. R. Evans, Melrose, Cape of Good Hope.
49,996 Amalganiator, George H. Chick, San Francisco, Cal.
49,997 Watt meter, Jesse Harris, Lynu, Mass.
49,998 Dish drainer, Charles N. Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.
49,999 Tie plate, William Goldie, Pittsburg, Pa.1
50,000 Grate bar, Charles T. Coe, New York, N.Y.
50,001 Baling press, Tritos H. Thurmond, Denver, Col.
50,002 Roller skate, Frank J. Gibbs and William Wright, Bir-

mingham, Eng.
50,003 Roller skate, Frank J. Gibbs and William Wright, Bir-

mingham, Eng.
50,004 Window frame and sash fittings therefor. George H.

Couch, Craydon, Surrey, Eng.
50,005 Window frame with sliding sashes and fittings therefor,

George H. Couch, Craydon, Surrey, Eng.
50,006 Convertible furniture, John S. Shearer, Vernona, Pa.
50,007 Carniage jack, James Davis, jr., Gananoque, Ont.

- -Prom The" Empire " Printing Company, Toronto.
When we moved into our new building. we adopted the Heeson

Rockinîg Grate for our boliers, and we are more than satisfied with
the service it bas given us. We consider this grate the best we have
ever used, and as far as we icnow superior to any at prement in the
market. Not only is itsatisfactory, but we flnd iL very economical.

i vng us a savingof fuel which more than repays tor the investnien t
auring the time that we have used it.

THE ftEESON RGCKINC CRAIE BARS

Will be placed on trial under any boiler in the Dominion for thirty
days, at the end of whlch time, if they are not satisfactory, we wlIl
remove them and return the old bars to their place free of expense.

OFFICE : Mail Building, Cor. King and Day Sts.

HEESO0N ROCK/NO ORA TE BAR GO. 0F TORON TO., LIMITEO

LOG TOOT%,
ON 600, 1200.ANo 1015.

LS WATEROUSl

AMOST SATI8FACTORY AND DURABLE CHAiN
FOR LOCI .5AOKS, REFUSE CONVEVORSi ETC.,
ETC. LARGE QUANTITY 0F TIS AND OTNER

STYLES IN STOOK FOR4 ELEVA1INGAND N

ALL KINDS 0F MATERL.L
POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY

aHAFTINO, PU LLEYS, ORIP PULLEYS,
OANDY WATERPOOF BELTING

OE? OUR QUOTATIONS mma"
NIEW LINK-RELT OAVArLOOUE

BRANIFORD, CANADA.
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HAMILTON COTTON 00.
HÂMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturera
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturers use.

Twinoi4 Lampwloki, Wobblnge, Etc.

Dyeing of ail colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

Toronto Carpet Mnfg. Go., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Were awarded Gold Medals at the World's Columbian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN...

'ýIMPERATRIX " AXMINSTER CAR PETS.
SEVEN QUÂLITES OF INGRAINS.

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mats, Rugs,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade anid Jarvis Sts., m Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEÂRS.

A. KLIPSTIEN & Co*
122 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND
CHEMICÂLS

0f every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prioes.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHT & DALIJYN, Agents,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PAUL FRIND
WOOLEN IAOHINEBY COIMPANY (LUI.)

TORONTO
Dealers- lu and Manufactureraof

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
BPECIÀLTIES

Englieh H and T Steel Card Clothing.
William.' Heddles, Shuttles, Reeds, HeddIe-

fraines, Loom Repaire.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

But O.-k Tanned Belting and Lace Leather.

CooI<s Albany Crease
5e 10, 25 LB. CANS.

FRANKLIN(YLYTDC!
ENGINE AND DYNAMO VIii 3

Rainbow Sheet and Gasket;

Ring Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

William O. Wilsony 24 Froiit Street East
TORONTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton lVanufacturing Co'y
oi? SHERBROOKCE, QUE., ]POR.

WORSTED KNITTUNQ
AND FINGERINO YARN.

Montreal Office: Toronto Office:
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

Manufactured DM INLAIE OR GMNRA
by DMNO ETE OR OMNRA

Proprietors Sault Au Recoilet Paper Milis.
ROOFING, SHEAT-HING AND FLOORING FELT.

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
]PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
SeIling Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS& 00., Montreal and Toronto.

Ponman Manufacturlng Co., Ltde
PARIS, ONTARIO.

Manufacturera of
HOSIERY, SH-IRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININOS AND YARNS

SellIng Agents: D. MORRICE, BONS & 00., Montreal and Toronto.

ROÀAMOND WOOLEN -COMPANY
A.LMONTE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AN]D FANCY
WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINOS.

FERGUSON &PATTINSON
PRESTON, -ONTARIO.

FINE A ND
&ANUFACYTURERS 0F

'MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Woolen M -ili Co., Ltd.

GUELPH, -- - ONTARIO
Manufacturera of

Undrwaar,Hosiory,WheeIing, Fingoring and WorstedYarng
EIDERDOWN FLÂNNEL, ETC.

S.lilg Agents: Dobald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co., Toronto.
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CANADA MACH IN ERY ACEfCY

STEAM.

3,2- ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

"SNOW"1

ENGINES, BOILERS 0F EVERY TYPE,:SAW
MILL MACHINERY, ETC.

CANADA MACHINER Y AOENCY,

DUPLEX
STEAM
PUMPS

**FOR..
EVERY SERVICE

I-ron Tools, Wood-
Working

Machinery

W. H. NOLÂN, Manager
321 St. James Street, Montreai

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR
Ma ,19. A ND OELLAR DRAINER

This automatic device for removing water f rom Cellar, xcavtatns, TrenchesWelnltsor an7depression whcre water accumulateq, either from Springs, Srface Waer , Lea=ag1 Ti eWter,i8
so constructed as to be not only reliable at ail times. but ivili, with a verY email amount of water undermoderate pre8ssure,r~emote a large body of water and discharge it to a bif ber level. It ivili prevent theaccumulation of water, and its construction is Strong, Durable, Uncorrosive, and le so simple. that it ivililast for yeare iithout attention. 8end for Catalogues andidce Lists.

G ARTH &0. AGENTS AND iYANUFACTURERS
536 to 542 Craig Street. MONTREAL.

Patent

KiIn.
WRITE FOR
PkRTICULARS TO

THE LATEST
THE OHEAPEST_
AND BEST
FOR DRYING
LUMBER,
STAVES,
HEADINC, ETO.

J. S. ARMIPENTER.,
Box 512g WOODSTOCK. ONT.

-- m ~m ~ - __

------ w

MACHlINERY ATr BARGAINS
We have Several Large Machine Plante, bougbt at great sacrifice, consisting

of some of the most modern machines of ail kinds, wbich we are now offering to
thé public in parce] or lot at great bargains.

.We also have a large stock cionisting of New and Second-Band Engine fl-
ers-Wood-Working, Iron, Electric, and Pumping. Shafting, Pulleys, iBelting,Saws, Steain Piping and everything in Supplies. Ail at Greatly Reduced iPrices,
o n easybternis of payment. Write for Prices.

The Toronto Mach inerySupply Co.*J41O sI. W.
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

0G. ELRICK & 00.
MAC ONT-h Êard StreetToronto.M TRAL OFICE-Fraser Building.

MÂNUFATUn».a op

HORN and RUBBE~IJOIBS, Etc.

Dèeeerhbèer 6. 1896.

FOUNDRY FACINGS
CEYLON PLUMBAGO

CORE COMPOUND
MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Hamilton Faaillg Miii Co@
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

EastlaKe Steel 8hin'gIes

]Bewareof Worthlesslmltations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,LWd.
TORONTO

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

Haeknoy Powor Hamnior
Are superlor in Manyrespects to moet

ithe maret ade by»

STEVYENS, HAMILTON & GO.-
Manufacturera of Iron Worklng Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

EICO MÂGNETO
Watch fmanse
Electric
Clock

WITHOUT BATTERIES.

Write for descriptive circular to

ECOm0

MAUfNETO CLOCK CO.
Room 71, 620 Atlantic Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS. -

MONTREAL EI.EOTRIO 00.'Y.
Agents for Province of Quebeo

302 ST. JAMES STREET.-

John Star.', Son & 00.,- (Ltd.)
HALIFAX, N.8.

Agents for the Maritime Provinces

r--

m

lec

fi.

a
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50,008 Machine for picking fruit, George S. Kennedy, assignee
of Ewing Buchan, Owen Sound, Ont.

50,009 Ventilating elbpw joint, Roinhold C. Doenitz, Gustav
Frederich, Alexander Quirt and Joseph Kouwinskie,
Iron River, Mich.

50,010 Illuminant manties for Bunsen Igas burners, William
Hooker and Lucky Hooker, North Fîtzroy, Victoria,
Auotralia.

50,011 Hydro-carbon burner, The Detroit Vapor Stove Co., as-
signee of Edwin G. Murmery, John S. Sherman and
George H. Harms, Detroit, Mich.

50,012 Liquid filter, Harry J. Richter, Chicago, Ill.
50,013 Double-acting pump, Henry 0. Thomas, Chicago, Ill.
50,014 Screen for cleaning grain, John B. Davis, Stoney Creek,

Ont.
50,015 Lifting dog, Frank Beattie, Leets Island, Conn.
50,016 Pneumatic tire, Martin Luther Watson and Edward F.

Pickett, Buffalo, N.Y.
50,M7 Thill coupling , Isaac A. Welch, Stanbridge East, Que.
50,018 Revolving storm door structure, Walter W. Ife, St. Paul,

Minn.
50,019 Corn husking implement, Joseph Payment, Rigaud, Que.
50,020 Churn, Joseph A. Howard, Aberdeen, Ont.
50,021 Churn, George A. Poole, Brantford, Ont.
50,022 Steam engmne, Stanyarne Wilson, William N. Christopher

and William D. Fowler, as8ignees of William N.
Christopher and Calvin T. Christopher, Spartan-
burg, South Carolina.

50,023 Centrifugal soparator, Francis Xavier Nadon, River
Desert, Que.

50,024 Patchi for pnoumatic tires and method of applying the
same, Robert Johuiston, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

50,025 Saw, Charles H. Douglas, Chicago, Ill.
50,026 Vehicle pole, John B. Struble, Shephord, Mich.

-A. Ce N EFF, CH1ARAT CONîTA- canada Life aldlgs Toronto.
A speclalty of Audits and investigations.
or work irequlring expert knowledge of
Accounts o Manufacturera, Companies.

-Estatos, Municipalitles. etc.
;,,,,,iiIuUSuIIuIUI.I.IIIIIIIS IIloiloSui illeuIIr

(i

50,027 Anti-friction bearing, The Rubber Tire Wheel Co., as-,
signee of A rthur W. Grant, Springfield, O.

50,028 Bicycle, etc., Otto Cuilmann and John Lasser, Chicago, 111.
50,029 Combined sheet holder and winch, Elbridge G. Kelley,

Peabody, Maus.
50,030 Substituting %nd transposing key-board for pianos and

organs, William S. Moses, Tracy, Minn.
50,031 Syren, Isaa Smith and WillianLSmith, Nottingham, Eng.
50,032 Slipper or shoe, Antoine Guitard, Villeneuve-sur- Lot,

France.
50,033 Ventilator, William W. Robinson, Rîpon, Wis.
50,034 Apparatus for locking deaks, etc., John W. Yoho, Chew-

ton, Ps.
50,035 Saucepan, Robert B. Vanderburg, Long Beach, Cal.
50,036 Device for movably suspending curtains, John Hitchcock,

Brooklyn, N.Y.
50,037 Wheel, Francis J. Freese, Lowell, Maus.
50,0,38 Automatic govornor regulator, Herbert J. Page, St.

Mary a, Ont.
50,039 Locomotive engine, Earl E. Hanson, Freeport, Ill.
50,040 Rod packing, James Walker, Shadwell, London, Eng.
50,041 Car-coupler, Michael J. Grady and Richard McM illan,

Kingston, Ont.
50,042 Combined potato planter and cultivator, John M. Blake,

Eldred, Pa.
50,043 Dump wagon, James Grierson, Toronto.
50,044 Device for discharging liquida, Peter Brandeil, Council

Bluffs, Iowa.
50,045 Fiat irun heater, Adeline J. Myers, Industry, MI.
50,046 Curtain polo, Albert P. Waters, Jersey, N. J.
50,047 Buckle, Charles A. Conger, San Francisco, Cal.
50,048 Variable cut-off engine, John Aboli, Toronto.
50,049 Bicycle support, Robert S. Selby, Toronto.

OFFICE BOOKS and 8Y8TEM8
Audlted or Investloeated, De-

slgned. Improved Sllortened or
Remodeled; Tangles. Straighten-

ed, and Statements prepared.
Special attention to instal ing com-
plete systeme for manufactories,

companies, etc.
F. W. FqAER,nant, c, 9 Cud )

F. H. MASON, F.CS., co ,,tttng hei
AnalyLical Chemist and Ausayermay be con-
sulted on ail matters pertalnlDgtoa&hemical
Technologyand Metailurgy. Analyss eof&1-
oYs. Mets and Pigments Minerai Water
waters for economie and boiler purposes ana
ail kinda f ohemical producta and by.preduets.
Assays if ail kinda 0f orf.s. The treatment ef
refractory gold ores and conontt atespe
alty. LaborateryQeen's Building, po

MOLLIS STREET. TMALUIPAX.NM.&

FETHERSTONHAUGU & CO. Cin Canadanvand n To
PÂTENT BÂRRISTERS AND SOLICITORS Pa en eP Foreigu Countries.

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS AND DRAUGHTSMEN Me.ad Blles : Caiiadla m uk of Comme Nnuo g, Torqt

A.a HARVEY, C. E.
PÂTENT ATTORNEY

- CANADA.

THE WEBBER PÂTENT.

-S TRAITWA Y VAL VE-
For Steam, Water or Gu.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kerr Engîno Co. Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE ME8T

Englandanad Qermany.

OFFICES-Rooms 33 and 84 Central Chambers
Àddreu : Postal Box 1071. TELEPHONE

Send for Circular 48a "lIow to Obtain a Patent."

Mo1~m m--PIRATE
A large and pretentions con-

ada, 1av g o regard for the

~ O §k turing a mnotor covied, as far
as oable, from that made by
usbut wthout the namo et
the Toronto Electric Motor
Co., thereon. Pirates exist ln
ail communities, and the one
here ailuded te la a big one,

«R ailing under a hgh-soubdln9
0 TR title. The pu~'~,~ ~ blc ehiki b.

Toronto Electric bMotor Co 1S-1= 0 8t W
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50, 050 'raclç jack, Frank Robinson, Bangor, Me., and Arthur
Norton, Boston, Mass.

50,051 Window saab support, Edward J. Hull, London, Eng.,
and John Atkin, Montreal.

50,052 Floor and- ceiling plate, the Beaton and Bradley Co., as-
signee of Allan J. Beaton, Southington, Conn.

50,053 Pipe hanger, the Beaton and Bradley Co., assignee of
Allati J. Beaton, Southington, Conn.

50,054 Ventilator and sash lift, Thomas A. Blanchard, Eaut Ran-
dolph, N. Y,

50,055 Wind wbeel, Ninian H. Dolsen, Ilessel, Mich.
50,056 Venetian blind opener, Jeremie Lessard, Coboes, N.Y.
50,057 Cultivator, David Dick, Winnipeg, Man.
50,058 Means for fastening wbeels to sbafts, John C. Fiester

and Jacob S. Ammon, Reading, Pa.
50,059 Stove, Edward Gurney, Toronto.
50,060 Agricultural implement, Roswell H. Morgan, Chicago, Ei.
50,061 Sash pivot, William Hodgson, Ottawa, Ont.
50,062 Lasting machine, Sherman, W. Ladd, Somerville, Mass.
50,063 Pa8s book, Uriab G. Beck and Warren F. Beck, Elmira,

N.Y.

50,064 Metalio packing, Wilson E. Symons and Thomas Snmith,
Raton, New Mexico.

60,065 Disc-sharpener, Gustave Wenzelmann, Missal, III.
50,066 Apparatus for labelling bottles, George Rehfuss, John G.

Rehfuss, and Martin O. Rehfuss, Philadeiphia, Pa.
50,067 Globe and chimney support, Edward S. Butler, New

Rochelle, N.Y.
50,068 Cash register, Harmon A. Miles, and William C. Miles,,

Medford, Mass.
50,069 Holder for umbrellas, etc., August H. &lbershardt,

Crawfordsville, Imd.
50,070 Cash register, The Victor Cash Register Co., assignee of

William G. Latenier, Detroit, Mich.
50,071 Syringe, The Butler Hard Rubber Co., New York, as-

signee of Ismm Q. Gurnee, Bu~tler, N.J.
50,072 Wire clip, Charles M. Hillicker and William Hillicker,

Chateaugay, N. Y.
50,073 Coin-sorting apparatus, Henry H. Hanmer, Liverpool,

Eng.
50,074 Disinfector, Robert S. West, Cleveland, O.
50,075 Cartridge and game belt, Joseph, R. Randîs, Culumbus,

Miss.

Skowing Application of Coiering.

PIPE and B-OULER
COVERI NOS

MORE POWER WIT1, LESS FUEL

Asbestos Goods
of every description.

Engine Packings
Steam, Locomotive and Hydraulic.

Eurela Minerai WooI
and Asbestos Co.

124. MY $TqEET, TOROJITO@

Established 1848.

SINuER, NIMICK & (MO
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.
MANUYACTURERS 0F

Soft Centre Crue; Cast

PIow Steels
* Solid Cast, Open Hearth.

QflIIIIEDQto ailfror OWFLf Pattern*'

HARRLOW DISCS.~
ROLLING COLTERS.

MR. IIUGil RUSSEL
.. Temple Building .t

85 St. James Street. MO.NTREAL

I . -

Are, You
Looki ng

FOR ANY KIND
0F NACHINERY?

We cail Special Attention te thetollowing:

Upright Engine 6 h.p. and Boiler

1 -orizontal Enine 84- x 16-.
1 'Horizontal Boier 10- x 42-.
1 Northey Steam Pump 5m x 3w x 5a.
1 National Heater, No. 4.
I'Rope Drive, Transmits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulleys, New and

Old.
Shafting, Hanfrers and Belting.

Ail Sizes

Full assortment of Iron and Wood Work-
ing Machinery always on band.

WRITEr-

W*m R. SOOTT
439 Church t

TORONTO

VALVES
SAND -

0 0

PIPE-.-
FITTINGS

WRITE FOR -
LATEST PRICES.

(L»MIED)

Core King and Victoda Stroot
TORONTO.
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50,0W6 Scissor sharpener, George R. Ford, Chicago, 111.
50,077 Adjustable bit, Axel T. Pearson, New York, N.Y.
50,078 Box and measuring device, Sidney F. Austin, Balti-

more, Md.
50,079 Fare register and recorder, Charles S. Sergeant, Win-

chester, Mass., and Louis J. Hirt, Boston, Mass.
50,080 Boit cutter, Hugh, William and Stuart B. McCall, Free-

port, 111.
50,081 Envelope machine, Henry B. Cooley, John M. Noble and

James E. Trevor, Hartford, Conn.
50,082 Gum feeding machine, Henry B. Cooley, John M. Noble

and James E. Trevor, Hartford, Conu.
50,083 Steam houler, Henry G. Keasbey, Ambler, Pa.
50,084 Fishing apparatus, Peter S. Downie and Alfred J. Downie,

Marionette, Wis.
50,085 Wood-working machine, James S. Graham and- John Kane,

Rochester, N.Y.
50,086 Pulley block, Levi L. Hoiser, Ashland, O.
50,087 Cheese hoop, Frank L. Jones, Utica, N.Y.
50,088 Refrigerator, Lawson O. Read, Chattanooga, Tenn.
50,089 Support for blow-pipe, George R. Ford and David Alex-

ander, Chicago, Ili.
50,090 Railway track liner, David Richardson, Indianapolis, Ind.
50,091 Combined mat and scraper, John M. Morton, Cedar

Rapide, Iowa.
50,092 Log jack, Eugene Hayford and Arthur G. Hayford,

Spokane, Wash.
50,093 Cern hrvester. Thomas A. Chapman, Criglerville, Va.,

Edward Purcell, Jr., Oliver B. Martz, Harrison-
burg, Va.

50,094 Furnace, Cleophas Rochette, (Quebec, Que.
50,095 Churn and butter worker, Charles S. Brown and Frank B.

Fargo, Lake Mille, Wis.
50,096 Medicinal composition, Henri Labelle, Montreal, Que.

50,097 Paper feeding machine, Thomas Arnold Brigg, Niagaraâ
Falls, Ont., and William L Philpott, Jr., XihagAsM
Falls, N. Y.1 1»

50,098 Griinding adj ustment for belt-knife leather splitting ma-
chine, Jas. Robertson, Woburn, Mass.

50,099 Heating stove, William H. Loy, and Fred H. Grant,ýWhat
Cheer, Iowa.

0,100 Machine for shafting and finishing leather loopi;,.Alen
J. Lloyd, Oakland, Cul., signee of Friend J. Bring.ý
ham, Chicago, 111.

50,101 Burial casket, 'Juhian P. Hill and William Love, Buf.
falo, N. Y.

United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.

Since our last issue, United States patents to Canadian inventors
were issued as follows, as reported by Mr. Chas. H. Riches,'Solici-
tor of Patents, Canada Life Building, Toronto :

549,593 Sewing machine, O. Bellefeuille, Montreal, Que.
549,489 Checkrein swivel, J. C. Clausen, Hensail, Ont.-
549,566 Car coupling, J. M. Grady and R. McMillan, Kingston,

Ont.
549,601 Wrench, D. Gross, Berlin, Ont.
549,723 Lamp shade, W. R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Ont.
549,724 Bracket for incandescent electric lights, W. R. Hitch-

cock, Cornwall, Ont.
549,528 Automatic governor regulator, H. J. Page, St. Mary's,

Ont.
549.582 Water wheel, O. Parent, Montreal, Que.
549,'660 Copying-book, W. H. Rodden, Toronto, Ont.
549,555 Wire nail, J. White, London, Ont.
549,951 Seal.padlock, T. Belanger, Montreal, Que.
550,109 Boxpie, J. H. Poole, St. John, N.B.

MESSRS. DEAN BROS. TORONTO,E A E3B B LTT viET4A I... Brasa Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. September 23, 1In&
DEÂAR SmRs-We have been using your BAbbitt and other met"l in conneetios

wlth our Friction Clutch Puilsys, Sleeve for loose pulleys, and bearings of ail kinds
A ~ ~ for mil work. for some years past. and have pleasure In saying that we have always
________________________________________ ound saine rellable and satisfactry in ail respecte. Hoping you will outinue te

keep up the standard, We are. yours respectfully,
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY C0.

PtICES ON APPLICATION. Per 0. E. Wheaton.

TEVY ITDEAN BROSsl, 184 Biohmond Stérnt West, Toronto

DRU M ON mM c ALL INMaufacrers 
f

DI~UM 0ND-VIcGA L11 SpOclals," Hydirants, Valves, Etc.

F0PEUFJ D RY 0O. (t. Offices'. NEW YORK LIF4E BUILDING, - - MONTREAL

'Ld ~Works ... LACHINE, QUEBEC.

BUTTEIRFELD & 008
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

WITHAD,ý)cTBLETP \RENCri.REECE SOREW PLATES
7 B~LACKSMITH, STOCK9 AND,

DIES. Alil Kinde of Tap
Pipe Stocks, Pipe Outters,

Tap and Dise, Pipe Vie«
Alil Kinde of Toole for SteaM

water and, Oas pipe
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THE LONDONDERRY IRON CO., Ltd. CANADA MRON FURNACE CG., Ltd.
A. T. PATERSON, JAMES PHYMISTER, Mfon treal, Radnor and Three RiuersPreeldent and Managlng Director Secretary.

Manufauturers of... Manufacturers of the well-known

PIO MRON PUDDLED BARS "C.1.KF."Throe Rivors Charooal PiglIron
BAR IRON NI L PATESSultable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castinge,BAR ON NIL PATESwhere the utmoet istrength la required.

WATER PIPES, ETC.
UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIAN

Offie... MONTEALOR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Wors... LONDONDERRY, NOVA 800 T/A Offices: New York Life In8urance B/dg., Mon treal

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge. Co.'y
C)_- _W I U

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
AS PER FOLLOWING LIST.

PR/CE LIST BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL 8HAFT/NG
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGHT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN I-o 0 F AN INCH.

Nominal Actual Welght, Price, Nominal Actual Weight, Prios,Size of Size of Per Per Size of 8lae of per PerBhait. shaf t. Foot. Pound. Shaft. Shaft. Foot. Pound.

5.1 $0 4j 2 21 * 18.91 $0045.13 24$ 22.59 64 4 5.94 3 ~26.60 d1* 1+* 7.46 * 3., 30.94. i2 114 9.83 004 4 4 42.33 0052j 2 2.5353.57 62j15.55 5 5 66.13

PRICES SUBJEOT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

No'r.-Shafting as per actual isize column, Up to 3
inches diameter, ai ways kept in stock.

Stock Lengtha, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orderu from stock cut to other lengths, we chargefor length from which we cut.

Pricea for Special Sizes, varying from list of actualaize, given above, will be f urnished upon application.

Ail orders fiiled as per Actual Size column, unle8s
otherwise specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.

If your Wholesale Hardware firm cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

N11EW &LnA S&OW ITOVe SCOTIj

PICTOTI CHARIJOAL IRON 0O8, LTB.
BRIDORVILLE9 NOVA SCOTIA

Worka: Mead Offlce:

BIRIDGEVILLE, NS. NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Manufacturera of ail Grades of

CHARCOAL PIC IRON
SUITABLE FOR

Car Wheoes Cylindors, Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCKLES
..ABD..

W//?E APES F AL L- KIND8
We have put in a complet,. plant of Automatie Machinery for

Inaking above articles.

WFt-RTFOR QUOTTIOCN.

McKI1NON. DASH AND HARDWARIE OO31Y
ST. CATHARINES9 ONT.

77,
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CANADA TOOL WORKS
DUNDAS, J.OHN BERTRAM& SONS ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

We have added many New and Handy Features to our 20"
Geared Drill.

We are now placing on the market for light work a 20u Lever
Dril of improved design,

PLAIN MILLING MACHINES

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES

ENGINE LATHES

Our Prices are right for strictly First-Class Tools

Correspondence Solicited.

Majritreal O>ffice, 321 St.J etn sàf St.
THOS. REID, Eastern Representative.

- -Switeh stalld
For RaiUroads.

MANUFACTUIIED 'IN CANADA BY

CENTRAL BRIDGE
AND

ENGINEERING GO@
PETERBOROUCH, ONT.

W. He LAW, *Enginor and lanagor

iffl
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Gait Machine Knife Works
PLÂNING.
MACHINE...
JiNIVESMolngStave Cutter Knives Tenom*nw

Stave Jointer Knives
SEDFOR PRICE IST...

4LL WORK WAIRRANTED .... F

WOOD
>ETER H

WORKING

AND OTHER IRREGULÂR SHÂPES.
Cheese Box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Luather Splitting, anid any

Specia Knlte made to order.

IAY, m GALT9 ONT.

MACHINE RY
FOR CABINET, CARRIAGE, SASH, BLIND AND DOOR MAKERS

Deflance Planer and Matcher,
Three-Cylinder Sandpaperer,
Automatie llollow Square Uhisel

Mortier, or MortIslngir n lard

Carving Machine, forcDul!cating

Multiple Spindie Borer,
Unourpassed for Extension Table Work.

Independent Dovetailer,
Can b. attached Wo any Shaper.

Power Feed Band ]Resaw,
Lightning Planer.
Exhaust Fans, Single and

Double.
Our Patented Solid Web WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS are A 1.

We also Manufacture HOT WATER EATERS..

THE GANT BIOe0S03GO. F CýLT, -(Ltd),

BELL
1 HIGH-CLASS

INSTRUMENTS

Recommended by

Leadin g.

SE»D FOR CATALOGUE.

THE BELL -ORCAMd ANO PIANO 00@s Ltd.
GUELPH, -ONTARIO

au- C&LT, ONTs
- - q

THE WELLINGTON MILIS, LONDON9

-Genjjine EmoryM
OAKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTH.

OAKEY'8 FLINT PAPER AND-QLÂSS PÂPER.
OAKEY-8 EMERY PAPER, BLACK Lr-IAD, ETC.

Prizm Modal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiorfty of Quai.
ity, SkUtful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Unlformity of Grain

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd, Welli= 3&,ilh Westminster Bridge

Inquirles should b. addressed Wo

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., MONTREAL

C7ALXAIZN
DONE FOR THE TRADE

KempManufacturingCo.
TOOTOJ 0T
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, Prealdent. J. J. CASSIDEV, Secretary. GEORGE BOOTH, Treasurer.

Office, Room 66, Canada Lif Building
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Tel. 1274.

THE I)BJECTS OF THIS ASSOCIATION ARE:
~~ To secure by ail legitimate means the aid of both Publie Opinion and Gov-o ernmental Policy in favor of the development. of home industry and the

eusr or of the whole body, is necessary.
To aintain Canada for Canadians.

-I '. Any person directly interested in any Canadian manufacturing industy is
eligible for membership.

arc invited L vi hrsle tteBadRono h soito o~~II)J~/c~ ~the purpose, which is offcred to them f ree of vharge. LT b
J. J. CASSIDEVI Secretary

A Double Liability Accident Policy-
HEAD OFFICE, IN THE

TORONTO, GAN.

In case of accidentaI death or injury auatained
<wthin the limita of the Policy);.

.15,OOO,1
For death.
For bass of sight in both
For boss of both feet.
For bass of both banda.
For boas of one hand and

*1 R~ ~For Ioas of one foot.,ý

Manufacturers Guarantee and
Accident Insurance Cou

-G.-I 1J A. R A I'F wEJUEmiS-,O
I anywhere In case of death or accidentai injury when rlding as a pasmen-

ger in any ateam, cable or electric cenvoyance, or whillt
travelling au a passenger on the seas infitcas
veasels (within the limita of the policy).

t, taes

1one foot. Si 0000 {For deatb.
For bass of sigbt in both eyes.
For loas of both feet.
For bass of both banda.
For bass of one hand and one foot.

t 14r1ov..toneaI)1.$3y333 {
$750 Forlo..sofoneeye. Si1,500 { For lo8s of one hane.

Or 825 per week for 5-, consecutive weeks of total disability. 850 per week for 52 consecutive wceks of total disability.
Total Prcmitun for full conbina-,Lion-"'Solect" Clama, $25 per Annum. "Preforredl" Clas*, $30 per Annum-Less amnounts at proportionate rates.

UT LEAIDS THEM ALLI
THE OLDEST
THE LARGEST

THE SAFEST
THE OHEAPEST

Canadian Lie Insurance Company jes

The CANADA LIFE ASSUANCE MO
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OL/ER $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A. G. RAMSAY,
President.

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
Managers for Toronto

and Eastern Ontario.

Jas. A. Cantlie& Co,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Gerieral Mercharits anid -
m lYanufacturers' Agents

Canadian Tweeds, Flannels, Dress' Goods,
Knitted Underwear, Blankets, Etc.

Representing in Canada:

F. P. SAVERY & CO.,
Huddersfleld, Bradford, England.

Aso ...
ALONZO KNOPS,

Aachen, Germany.
1. CUPPER SOUN,

Burtchid, Germany.
WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIFI).

M PHRNIX -

Assurance Company
0F LONDON, ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED 1782. Agency Establlahod Uin Canada, 1804

PATERSON cSON
General Agents for the Dominion,

35 St. Francois Xavier Street, hlontreaI

LEWIS MGFFATT & CG., Agent at Toroilto

The Ganadiail aolorod Cotton llls Co.

GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHEV10T SUITINGS, FLANNEL.

ETTES, DRESS GOODS, SKIRTINGS, OXFORDS,

SHIRTINGS, COTTONADES, AWNLNGS,

TICKINGS, ETC.

NOW RERADY
BER SAMPLES IN WHOYLESALE HOUSES

D. MORRUCE, SONS & 00.9
MONTREAL and TORONTO

AflENTiL
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USE N1IE MOUASKILL STANDARD VARNISHES

..SCALES..
PLATFORM, DORMANT,

ROLLING MILL

HOPPER, COAL,

TRACK SCALES, ETC., ETC.

Mauufactured by..

The Curney Scale Co.
MAMILTONv ONT.

- I

I
4

I O8MAWA - - ONT.I T

BRISTOLS PATENT 1

-ONIE HUNDRED SIZE-

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Ia grand succe?,s.

Try it and see for yourself.

Saues T/me, Saves Beits, Saues Money
SDAMPLES SENT FRRE

00.
TBRISTOL 00.

WATERBURY, CONN.

Manutactured hy ....

McGA SKILL, DOUGALI & COI
.~MontreaI, Que.

The Ontario ..

Malleable Iron Co.
A . anufacturers of....

MALLEABLE Castings to
MRON Order for all kinds

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

.AND--.

M iscel laneous
Purposes..

SMITH'S FALLS

Mal leable
1 ron . a.m.
Works a a

00000

CAPACITY 2,000 TONS
00000

WILLIAM H. FROSTr
PROPRIETOR,

SMir-ITIlS E.A]LLS

ONI'ARIO, CANADA.

Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishe8

J. H. F=ARR & 00.
Insulating Comnpound for Weather-Proof Wire, Tube

Comnpoulid, Mica Paste. etc., etc.

8 to 16 14ORSE iSTREET
TORONTO

II

c

c:

moi

a

9)z

a

CAPACITY 2,000 TONS


